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HOT, HOT, SIZZLING SUMMER!

Summer has finally snuck in and seems to have taken a seat, and with its arrival we present to you our sec-

ond edition of Think. Speaking of summer… Hey, what’s with the schizophrenia on the weather front? Was

Mother Earth not quite ready for bathing suit season yet? Regardless, we have rounded up plenty of clips,

tips, and hip trips to keep you busy in this issue as we expand our distribution throughout Europe. Since it is the season of

summer flings and travel, we’ve stocked you with some advice on both, much of which is tongue-in-cheek, sarcastic and, co-

incidentally, useful. August is the month that most run for the hills, the beach, another city, or the woods, and we humbly

suggest that a visit to Prague (for you Budapesters) or Budapest (for you Praguers) might be a great little mini-trip. Hey, we’re

all in the Schengen Zone here, right? Of course, if you are staying close to home, our usual collection of quirky quibbles and

skewed views has come in and been properly processed for your perusing pleasure. Not that the usual is bad, but we want

to add your skewed quirks as well. Send your letters, rants, praise, hate and whatnot (Czech, English or Hungarian) to me

(franklin@think-magazine.com). Looking for media sales work? We want a local partner for sales. Contact think@think.cz. 

Léto se konečně blíží a s jeho příchodem Vám představujeme druhý ročník Think. Když už mluvíme o létě…

co je to za schizofrenní počasí? Je již matka Země připravena na sezonu plavek? Bez ohledu na to jsme dali

dohromady spoustu tipů a rad na výlety, abyste se nenudili a rozšířili jsme naší distribuci na celou Evropu.

Protože je období letních radovánek a cestování, máme mnoho rad pro obojí, mnoho z nich je zábavných, sarkastic -

kých a shodou okolností užitečných. Srpen je měsíc, kdy většina z nás utíká do hor, na pláž, do jiného města, nebo do lesů

a my bychom Vám chtěli nenápadně naznačit, že návštěva Prahy (pro Vás obyvatelé Budapeště) a Budapeště (pro Vás

Pražany) by mohla být skvělým minivýletem. Proč tedy nevyužít toho, že jsme v Schengenu, ne? Samozřejmě pokud zůstáváte

v blízkosti domova, přijde vhod naše obvyklá kolekce nepředvídatelných malicherností a hrátek řádně připravena abyste si ji

mohli s potěšením prohlédnout. Ne že by obvyklá kolekce byla špatná, ale chceme přidat také Vaše vtípky a nápady. 

Proto posílejte své dopisy s nápady, chválou, připomínkami a kdoví s čím ještě (v českém, anglickém nebo maďarském jazyce)

na franklin@think-magazine.com. Pokud hledáte práci v media sales, chceme být místním partnerem pro sales. Kontakt

think@think.cz. 

Anyár végre bekúszott hozzánk, és meg is telepedett. Ezzel együtt jelenthetjük be a Think második kiadását.

És ha már a nyárról beszéltünk… Ti mit szóltok ehhez a skizofrén időjáráshoz? Talán Földanya nem volt

felkészülve a fürdőruhaszezonra? Ettől függetlenül, számos klippet tippet és menő trippet gyűjtöttünk össze

nektek, ahogy Európa szerte igyekszünk terjeszkedni a lappal. Mivel ez a nyári flörtök és az utazgatások szezonja, 

a lapban számos tanáccsal szolgálunk, a magunk, komolytalan, szarkasztikus (de mégis hasznavehető!) modorában. Az 

augusztus egyet jelent a kiruccanásokkal a hegyekbe, a strandra, az erdőkbe, vagy egy másik városba. Ezért javasolnánk hogy

a Budapestiek látogassanak el Prágába, és viszont, mivel mindkettő kiváló úticél. Elvégre mindannyian a Shengeni határokon

belül vagyunk, nem? Akiknek ez nem fér bele, és otthon maradnának, azoknak ott vannak az agyas agymenéseink, és vérmes

véleményeink, amelyeket tételesen tálalunk álhatatos áttanulmányozásra. És bár jó minden, ami megszokott, mi mégis örül-

nénk, ha megosztanátok velünk a szokatlan megjegyzéseiteket! Írjatok, fecsegjetek, dicsérjetek, utálkozzatok (Csehül!

Angolul! Magyarul!) erre a címre: (franklin@think-magazine.com). Patnereket keresünk media sales munkához, amennyiben

érdekel titeket az állás, erre a címre írhattok: think@think.cz. 
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THE FINE PRINT: Think Magazine comes

out when Think Magazine comes out (usual-

ly the first Friday of the month). We follow

the moon, and its deep mysteries. Think

Magazine is an Entertainment Information

Periodical established in Prague, c. 1996 by a

team of visionaries dissatisfied with the cur-

rent state of the free press market. Think

Magazine is brought to you by the principles

of freedom; of expression, of thought, of po-

tential and of life in all of it’s many manifest

forms and shapes. Think Maga zine is

brought to you by all of our volunteers, sup-

porters and advertisers who make this en-

deavour possible. To them we give thanks.
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1)Buying the whole shelf of

canned peeled tomatoes in

Delvita so I could make

pasta sauce for the next few months.

You never knew when they were

going to stock them again.

2) 6Kč tram or metro tickets.

3) Czech men wearing tiny Speedos

at Podoli. Oh, and we would swim in

the dirtiest man-made lakes too

(can’t remember the names). Funni-

est was my friend so afraid to turn

onto his back at the nudist outdoor

reservoir pool, that he ended up

looking like a crabstick and couldn’t

sit down for a week!

4) The excitement when K-Mart

opened and was finally able to buy

an assortment of fresh vegetables…

not just moldy onions and pale

green peppers!

5) Absinthe and the crazy things

people would do on it. Kind of like

your body still works but has a mind

of its own... a not very sensible mind.

Very dangerous combination.

6) Stomach cramps before you can

finish your smažený sýr at Masaryko-

vo nádraž (it wasn’t easy being a non-

red-meat-eater in those early days).

7) The moon and streetlamps re-

flecting off wet cobbled streets.

8) Party in the Stromovka ruins.

There was music, kegs, and much fun

was had by all jumping around that

very unsafe structure… until the po-

lice showed up and we all ran away!

9) The long, hot, hot summer of

’94 left the sculptures on Charles

Bridge and the outside deck of the

“Party Boat” absolutely COVERED

in spiders’ webs! A worse memory of

that hot summer was the old Czech

men with their shirts off, crammed

in the trams, before they had discov-

ered anti-perspirant! The heat made

everyone go crazier than ever and

brought the flashers out of the

woodwork too…

10) Čarodějnice (Witch-Burning

Night) on Petřín Hill.

11) The band “Crash Worship” do -

ing pyrotechnics INSIDE of Bunkr,

then leading a musical procession

right down the street with the audi-

ence following.

12) Discovering Český Krumlov

for the first time in the snow (before

it looked like Disneyland!)

13) Staying at a Czech friend’s de-

ceased grandma’s Mill for a skiing

trip (après-ski at the more popular

Špindlerův Mlýn was fun too).

14) Seeing Massive Attack play in

a tiny sports hall just outside of the

Karlovy Vary Film Festival. The

sound was amazing!

15) Beautiful Czech women wear-

ing tan tights with hairy swirls

underneath (admittedly, that got a lot

better during the time I was there!)

16) Openly smoking in places like

the Roxy, without always having to

look over your shoulder.

17) Getting out of clubs when it’s

sunny outside and walking over a

COMPLETELY DESERTED Charles

Bridge (I have a photo to prove it

somewhere).

18) Czech construction workers

digging the road only wearing Y-

fronts on a very hot day!

19) Being sprayed with intergalac-

tic bodily juices by GWAR at the

Tam-Tam Club.

20) Making many lifelong friends…

21) Getting exactly TWO sheets of

toilet paper from those sour-faced

bathroom babičkas upon entry...and

washing hands with bar soap at-

tached to the taps with plastic mesh

nets! Perhaps soap theft was a reason-

able threat in the past?!

22) Arriving for the first time at

Hlavní nádraží (summer '93) at night-

time with nowhere to stay and

choosing the most respectable look -

ing person holding an accom mo-

 dation sign to go & stay at their house.

23) Police escorting you to the near-

est ATM to pay the infamous “on-the-

spot fine” (e.g. after Fugazi play ed at

the Roxy, three of us rode off on the

same motorbike without helmets...

seemed like a good idea at the time?!)

24) Corrupt taxi drivers. Corrupt

on so many levels... adjustable me-

ters, mafia-linked prostitution, strip

bar affiliations, guns pulled on occa-

sion, etc., etc...

25) The pitter-patter of your heart

looking up at the amazing architec-

ture and sculptures on buildings,

like falling in love for the first time

every day for years.

26) Your male friends getting

groped by aggressive toothless wo -

men whilst walking down Wenceslas

Square at night.

27) Wonderful stays at Czech friends’

tiny chatas/chalupas beside the river.

Mosquito infested, but worth it!

28) (A personal one) A friend

play ing heartbreakingly beautiful

saxophone on Old Town Square at

sunrise (on acid), but then getting

arrested for noise pollution and

held inside the Astronomical Clock

for hours while we tried to get him

out... - ORIGINALLY POSTED AT
“PRAGUE 90S EXPATS” ON FACEBOOK
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Expat reflections
THINK PRESENTS SOME REFLECTIONS ON EXPAT LIFE IN PRAGUE AFTER THE REVOLUTION...

thinkexpats.com

HERE’S A LIST OF SOME OF MY MEMORIES OF
PRAGUE OVER THE FIVE AND A HALF YEARS 
I LIVED THERE. SOME ARE MORE PERSONAL,
OTHERS MORE GENERAL, BUT I HOPE THEY
SPARK SOME MEMORIES IN YOU, AND MAYBE 
INSPIRE YOU TO INCLUDE SOME HERE TOO...
SARAH SWALES, PHOTO: JEFFREE BENET

“A worse memory 
of that hot summer
was the old Czech

men with their shirts
off, crammed in the
trams, before they

had discovered anti-
perspirant!”

A great place to pick up
those who have been
stood up, is under the
ass of the horse on
Wenceslas Square...

Don’t just read Think.
Be a part of it.

Think Magazine, the insider’s guide to Central Europe, has an 
opportunity for highly motivated salespeople who’d like to be part of
something different. We don’t have any jobs, we have opportunities, 

to make money and have a great time. If that sounds like you, 
tell us about it at think@think.cz
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Š
árka Ullrichová has been to hell and

back, and unlike many who have gone

there and lived to tell the tale, has

found an inner peace that was missing from

her previous existence. You see, she’s an 

actress, whose fame in the Czech Republic

came not just from the talent she so ably dis-

plays on screen and stage, but also from her

life offstage... a life that has blurry borders

between the woman herself and the charac-

ter she currently portrays on the popular

serial-drama Ulice (Streets).

But what of that life before the fall? With a

love of the arts from an early age, particular-

ly dance and singing, her first break on the

big screen came with a small part in a chil-

drens’ movie, Nefňukej veverko (Dear

Squirrel, Don’t Snivel), and she was immedi-

ately in love with the industry... That love of

was just the beginning, as the director cast

her again two years later in Houpačka (The

Seesaw), a time when she decided to get re-

ally serious about her acting, by enrolling in

DAMU Academy of Performing Arts and

taking on more roles in TV and on stage.

During this time, with more and more roles

coming, she was almost in danger of becom-

ing typecast as ‘the princess’, a role she was

repeatedly called upon to play. Recalling the

first time she played a princess, she says,

“We were filming outside in the old castle,

and there was bears there, and I felt like a

real princess there, and I loved it... and look-

ing back, you could see I was clear there, no

experience.. but I was really excited and I re-

member when I was coming home from the

filming, it was all feeling and no thinking... I

loved it. My mom thought I had a fever, but

it was just the excitement...”

These were golden days for Šárka, when

she was wide-eyed and innocent to the pit-

falls of celebrity living in an age of being

famous for being famous.

In our modern tabloid-driven culture, human

frailty is traded like so much currency, and

when a public figure who portrays whole-

some characters on the screen is caught in

the act of simply being human, the feeding

frenzy can add to the injury, trying one’s

soul like no other trial or tribulation can.

On this subject, well hashed-out in the

tabloid media, I asked Šárka about that peri-

od of time preceeding the fall, and asked her

if she was famous for simply being famous...

“No, I don’t think so... what happened

with me was, um.. I don’t know what was first,

the chicken or the egg... If it was I didn’t have

enough work, so I started partying hard, and

started to like myself from something that

was fake, or if it was the partying that took

me away from what I loved, acting.”

Live in Prague long enough, and you can

find yourself in the glamourous under-

ground, where deejay boyfriends, lax Czech

drug laws and a feeling of invincibility can

take over your soul, and you might under-

stand how one could lose oneself.

“I really didn’t know what I wanted, so I

just lived the life of my boyfriends, which

was my problem, getting caught up in the

party life... and when you’re filled up with

something negative, without focus, you’re

unbalanced. You send out this energy, and

what goes around comes around, and the

signs were there that I wasn’t living right....

for me, it was one week of non-stop partying,

and something happened... so I wanted to

end this f*cked up life and went straight

away to rehab, because I’d had enough.”

When I asked what it was that prompted

such a decision, she tells me matter-of-factly,

“I wanted to get better... the worst thing is re-

alising you have this problem, and if you

don’t have this realisation, even if you go to

rehab, and accept that this is part of me, its

for nothing. And this is the most hurtful

thing, is realising that you have to go there.

For me, it was the kiss of an angel that let me

get my life back again.”

It was during this period of rehabilitation

detoxing with junkies, alcoholics and even

nurses addicted to painkillers, that she sus-

pects one of her fellow patients of selling her

story to the tabloids. 

“After that, I felt so free, “Perfect, I don’t

have to worry about anyone finding out”, 

it was liberating and allowed me to just focus

on myself for three months. I don’t wish any-

one have to go to rehab, but to have three

long months with myself, to go through my

problems, my blocks from childhood, work-

ing with doctors, doing art therapy, I learned

a discipline of self that changed my life, so 

I can like myself...”

Taking this life experience to the next level,

she began her most famous role to date, play-

ing a woman with drug issues on the serial

drama Ulice (Streets). This long running se-

ries popular both with fans and critics alike,

has finally allowed her to find the inner

peace that eluded her earlier career.

Moving to a nice house on the outskirts of

Prague (in order to have a garden for her cat to

play in safely), she now enjoys making her own

honey and tending her herb garden, and sim-

ply enjoying life closer to the nature and away

from the distracting energy of the big city.

When I asked her what’s new in her life,

she immediately shines and tells me about

her boyfriend, (currently in Los Angeles),

whom she fell in love with at first sight, and

while it was not destined to happen then,

fate crossed their paths once more and now

they are happily together. 

But its not just love that has her excited,

(and we can’t reveal too much here), there

are plans in the works to launch her own

fashion line, another creative talent she has

always wished to explore and now has the

maturity to bring this vision to life.

The princess she was in her wide-eyed

days can never come back... life and experi-

ence strip us of our angel wings and we are

borne anew; the king or queen of our des-

tinies. Many never get up off that floor, or

retire to lick their wounds, while others just

surrender to their temptation and lose all

hope... but not this lady, she's made a serene

space where she can hear her own intuition

without distraction, and is studying the 

Wiccan ways while never forgetting the im-

portance of play and enjoying life... as one 

of the more popular characters in the TV

drama Ulice; working as a moderator and

keeping in touch with her theatre roots. 

She tells me, "And that the biggest reason

why I moved [to the outskirts of Prague] was

because I can listen to my intuition here, let it

free, and this is what I discovered, that with

intuition, things come into your life much 

earlier than when you don't pay attention to

the path... it´s pre-reality and the city doesn´t

let you see pre-things... I love to be boss with

my life and in control of what is happening in

it.... I respect my life now and really love it,

this is the experience of a princess after she

throws away the broken angels wings...
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A LONG WAY DOWN
THE STREET

Trading in tabloids, bad boys, and too many late nights for the fashionable village life,
Czech actress ·árka Ullrichová talks about new beginnings...

WORDS JEFFREE BENET
PICTURE ONDRA PYCHA



SOMMELIÉR, DEGUSTÁTOR, DESIGNER, SPORTOVEC.
MARTIN GRMOLEC JE RENESANČNÍ ČLOVĚK.

LIDÉ STYLU

rozhovor

FOTO: ARCHIV
MARTINA GRMOLCE SMartinem Grmolcem, odborníkem 

na slovo vzatým v oblasti degustací 

a sommelierství, jsme se sešli na

symbolickém místě - ve vývařovně Burger

Kingu, na pražském Wilsonově nádraží.

Milovník adrenalinových sportů, kol, aut,

dobrého jídla a pití, si poručil triple whopper

- dle motta, čím víc mas, tím víc ham - burger.

„Nemám rád ty sezónní, speciální burgery,

protože v nich chuť masa zanikne v omáč -

kovém pelmelu. A přitom Burger King má ze

všech řetězců to nejchutnější maso,” pochval-

oval si elegantně oblečený mladík, s výraznou

Potterovskou jizvou přes celé čelo. „To jsem

na střední lezl na roz hlednu a při pádu

z patnácti metrů jsem si kolenem prorazil

lebku.” Protišední začátek, co říkáte?

Jak ses vůbec dostal k vínu? Nebo jinak, je

to dědičná vada?

Narodil jsem se ve vinohradě, ve vinici.

Kořeny mám na jižní Moravě a dodnes tam

často jezdím. Můj táta, taky děda, praděda,

jeho praděda, jeho děda, jeho táta… (odmlčí

se) ti všichni vyráběli víno.

To znamená, že jsi dostal do vínku solidní

genetickou výbavu, minimálně stran čichu

a rozpoznávání chutí. V kolika letech jsi na

sobě začal pozorovat, že půjdeš ve stopách

svých předků?

První degustace s tátou proběhla, když mi

bylo nějakých tři a půl roku. Tehdy jsem se

poprvé cítil mírně opilý. (smích) Od té doby

ochutnávám vína. Hodně mi v tom ohledu

pře dal táta. Znalosti mi pak dodalo i vzdělání

na Střední hotelové škole v Mariánských

lázních, tam si mě vzal pod křídla pan

Babka, legenda sommeliérství. Byl to první

Čech, který se dostal na Mistrovství Evropy

v sommeliérství.

Jak se soutěží v ochutnávání? Jako laika mě

napadají fantasmagorie typu, že zvítězí

ten, kdo toho vypije nejvíce.

(smích) Ne, co se týče sommeliérství,

ochutnávání je až de facto na druhé koleji a

spíše než o kvantitu tam jde o kvalitu. Při

mezinárodních soutěžích se hodnotí přede-

vším servírování, dále doporučení vína

k jídlům, respektive jídla k vínům a hlavně -

celé je to šou.

Teorie a praxe jsou tedy v sommeliérství

dvě propojené skleničky.

Rozhodně. Na začátek se vždy píše

písemný test, který je zaměřen na vinohrad-

nictví, vinařství a znalosti světových vín. 

Ti nejlepší z písemné části postupují do

mezikola, kde odborná porota hodnotí

servis a ochutnávání vín. Finálové kolo, 

do kterého se dostanou tři nejlepší, se odehrává

nejen před komisí, ale i před publikem.

Vzpomínám si na své první velké finále -

bylo mi čerstvě sedmnáct; společně se

mnou se do  závěrečného kola dostali další

dva herci, šoumeni. Odehráli jsme před

vyprodaným divadelním sálem takové před-

stavení, že na něj do smrti nezapomenu. 

I když přiznávám, že v sedmnácti to byla

vysoce stresová záležitost.

Z jakých soubojů se finálové kolo skládalo?

Servis červeného vína, dále degustace 

a opravy vinného lístku, kdy měli soutěžící

za úkol opravit chytáky.

Chytáky v jakém slova smyslu?

Objevují se tam faktické nesmysly jako

neexistující vína nebo špatná doporučení

jídel k vínům, špatné oblasti, ročníky a tak

podobně.

A kde je ta slíbená šou?

Při písemných, teoretických testech, se

charisma samozřejmě těžko posoudí nebo

ocení, ale soutěže v sommelierství jsou, jak

již bylo řečeno, i o praxi a tam je charisma

klíčový faktor pro šou. Mít jej je základem

úspěchu, ale samozřejmě člověk musí

primárně o vínech něco vědět.

Jakými oceněními se tedy můžeš poch -

lubit?

V roce 2002 jsem vyhrál Brněnský pohár

a soutěž Mladý sommelier, dále jsem

skončil třetí v prestižní Trophée Bohemia

Sekt Junior. Klíčový ale pro mne byl rok

2006, kdy jsem si udělal evropské degustá-

torské zkoušky dle norem ISO, DIN 

a ÖNORM. Tato atestace sommelierovi

otevře cestu na zahraniční trh, do mezi -

národních soutěží i porot.

Ještě než se od vín posuneme dále, zod-

pověz mi genderový dotaz - jak si

v sommelierství v Česku vedou ženy?

Před několika lety byly v této oblasti 

exotikou a vítaným zpestřením, ale dnes se

již prosazují na úkor mužů, třeba Klára Kol-

lárová patří k užší tuzemské špičce.

Momentálně je to asi nejvíce propagovaná

ženská persona. Velice si cením i somme-

lierských činností a zdatností Ivany Svo -

bodové, a to nejen proto, že je to má

přítelkyně. (smích)

O tobě je známé, že jsi milovníkem adrena-

linových sportů. Jak se slučují nebo vylučují

extrémní sporty se sommelierstvím a de-

gustacemi?

Prakticky každý, kdo vyvíjí den co den

psychickou námahu, má nesnesitelné

nutkání si odpočinout. Fyzická námaha 

a seberealizace se skrze extrémní sporty je

tak pro mě určitou formou relaxace.

Čím vším relaxuješ?

Od základky to je hlavně bike. Free-ride.

Na střední jsme pak s kamarádem de facto

vymysleli sport, který se k nám dostal až po

letech, parkur. My o něm tehdy ještě

nevěděli, skákali jsme z oken, po střechách

a ubližovali si a zároveň se tím ukájeli. Když

jsme na hotelovce končili, objevil se parkur

v Česku a nás samozřejmě těšilo, že je

podobných nevšedních šílenců více.

Kromě dvou kol tě učarovaly i čtyři. Klienti

dnes asi netuší, že jsi byl šuplíkový auto-

mobilový návrhář - vizionář, že?

To asi netuší. (smích)

Vlastně ani neví, jak moc renesanční člověk

jsi.

To asi netuším ani já sám. (smích)

Zpět k autům. Co to bylo za nákresy, plány,

skici? A jak ses k tomu dostal?

Táta závodil na ploché dráze a děda měl

ještě za totáče, přes odpor tehdejšího estab-

lishmentu, prvního Mercedesa u nás na

Moravě. Automobilismus tak mám v krvi

opět od rodiny, navíc jsme všichni blázni do

formulí. Já do Ferrari.

Ale stran skic - když jsem se rozhodoval,

kam půjdu na střední školu, prioritu mělo

právě designérství, a to ještě větší než

hotelovka. Bohužel v té době v Česku neex-

istovala jediná špičková designérská škola,

která by se specializovala na obor, o který

jsem já stál. Odešel jsem proto stovky kilo-

metrů z domova na špičkovou hotelovku a
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sen o designérství se tak nějak rozplynul

do ztracena.

Od sedmi, osmi let jsem kreslil návrhy

aut a jejich vylepšení. Když si vezmu své

nákresy zpětně, k jejich realizaci došlo

z větší části až před dvěma lety. Samozře-

jmě, že ne podle mých dětských skic, ale

upevnilo to ve mně víru, že to, čím jsem se

v dětství zabýval, rozhodně mělo smysl.

Byť na tom celém zbohatl někdo jiný.

Co děláš ve svém profesním životě

proti šedi?

Snažím se boji proti šedému průměru

podřídit vše. Před dvěma lety jsem koupil

firmu Vins de France a stal se pod-

nikatelem na plný úvazek, což je v této

zemi již samo o sobě dost proti šedi.

Snažím se společnost znovu postavit na

nohy. Cítím ve Vins de France ohromnou

sílu a potenciál, jelikož to byla první firma,

která se po revoluci zabývala dovozem

špičkových vín z Francie. Psal se tehdy

rok 1991 a poté vše upadlo díky minelám

vedení do zapomnění. Specializuji se na

malá, málo známá vinařství a snažím se

vychovávat své klienty. Vždycky mi jde o

kvalitu, ne o kvantitu. A to není klišé ani

patos, ale právě odraz boje proti šedi.

Kvantita je totiž téměř vždy na úkor kvali-

ty a to nejen ve vinařství. I proto tak lpím

na kvalitě. Přál bych si, aby spoluobčané

v Česku začali přemýšlet o tom, co jim

servírují média, různé hyper- a supermar-

kety, potažmo jejich akce, slevy, katalogy.

Když každý začne myslet proti šedi, přes-

taneme být stádem konzumentů,což je

docela dobrý základ do budoucna, ne?

Jak je na tom české vinařství ve srovnáním

se zbylými zeměmi EU?

Jako odpověď by mohl posloužit jeden

starší příběh. Když jsme začátkem deva -

desátých let přijeli s tátou do jednoho

španělského vinařství, provázel nás jím

jeho vlastník. Byla to plocha, určitě přes

čtyřicet tisíc hektarů vinic. Když byl táta

dotázán, kolik hektarů vlastníme my,

odpověděl, že sedmnáct tisíc. 'Hm, sedm-

náct tisíc je docela slušných,' dostalo 

se nám komplimentu. Začali jsme se

okamžitě smát. Sedmnáct tisíc hektarů je

totiž plocha všech českých vinic... jsme de

facto okrajová oblast na výrobu vín. 

Budujeme si renomé, o tom žádná, ale 

se sedmnácti tisíci hektary nejsme ve svě-

tovém, ani evropském měřítku kon -

kurenceschopní. Teoreticky jsme schopni

pokrýt maximálně export do sousedních

států. Možná ani to ne.

Vůbec, exportujeme naše vína?

Náznaky jsou, nedá se říci, že by něk-

terým českým vínům scházela kvalita. 

Co ovšem schází, je kvantita. Přestože by

naše vína nalezla na řadě trhů uplatnění,

nedochází k jejich exportu už jen 

z důvodů, že by to nebylo při množství

vyprodukovaných lahví rentabilní, a v ne -

poslední řadě pro potenciální investory

interesantní, atraktivní.

Atraktivní jsou v současnosti lehká vína,

že?

Ano. V tom je můj táta vizionářem. Už

od roku 1992, kdy založil firmu, razí trend

lehkých vín do 12% alkoholu a tří gramů

zbytkového cukru. Se svým nápadem

předběhl dobu, a za pravdu mu dává

celosvětový trend posledních let. Mezi od -

běrateli nastala renesance lehkých vín.

Vždyť kdo by chtěl dobrovolně po ránu

absolvovat bolehlav?

Vraťme se ještě k všeobecným prob lém -

ům tuzemského vinařského prů mysl u. Co

jej tíží?

Dám příklad - jeden čas se neustále

měnily velikosti písma na etiketách.

Přícházely příkazy, zákazy a odkazy, jak

má etiketa vypadat, jak velkým písmem

má být vyobrazen obsah alkoholu, odrůda

a tak podobně. Každý týden byla vydána

aktualizace, která negovala tu předchozí.

Všechno je to děláno... nerad bych říkal

nějaké napadnutelné věci, ale celé je to

děláno tendenčně, na hovno. Právě mi

došlo slušné výrazivo.

Kromě vinařství se aktivně věnuješ 

i gastro nomii. Jak hodnotíš diskuto -

vaný Maurerův výběr?

Co samotného průvodce týče, našel

bych řadu výhrad. Mohl bych vyjmenovat

hned několik restaurací, jejichž zařazení

či nezařazení je mi záhadou, ale v zásadě

s průvodcem problém nemám. To spíše s

jeho původcem - panem Mauerem. Jedná

se de facto o člověka, který nemá jedinou

degustátorskou zkoušku, nemá gastro-

nomické vzdělání. Pan Mauer je kon -

zumentem jídla, víc nic. V jednom

rozhovoru se nechal slyšet, že jídlo nijak

zvláště neprožívá. V tom případě je ale

tím nejméně povolaným k tvorbě podob-

ných žebříčků, byť samotný výběr regulují

stovky jeho přátel, ochutnávačů...

Proč tedy média pokládají seznam za

každoročně aktualizovanou Svatou knihu

tuzemské gastronomie?

Byznys.

Na závěr tedy tip, kam rozhodně nejít.

Four Seasons. Za sebe říkám Allegro,

kde mají tak osobitý styl, že jsem si vlast-

ně nikdy zcela nepochutnal.

A kam naopak zajít?

Samozřejmě La Degustation. Špička

nejen v Česku, ale v celé východní Evropě.

A mám-li doporučit svou oblíbenou restau-

raci, tak Chagall´s Club v Kozí ulici.

WWW.THINK-MAGAZINE.COM

„Snažím se boji proti 
šedému průměru podřídit
vše. Před dvěma lety jsem

koupil firmu Vins de France
a stal se podnikatelem na
plný úvazek, což je v této

zemi již samo o sobě 
dost proti šedi.”

gastronaut



OLASZORSZÁGBÓL SZERETETTEL ...

profil

Giovanni Scavelli épp egy asztalt töröl-

get, amikor a délutáni kánikulától

átforrósodva megér -kezem az 50Bar

nevű ökokávézó, -étterem hűs teraszára.

A világjáró Giovanni Európa számos le hetősége közül

épp Budapestet választotta, hogy régi álmát valóra

váltsa. Amint leülünk a kristályasztalok egyikénél,

lelkesen kezd mesélni a kávézóról. 

MÉG NEM HALLOTTAM ERRŐL A HELYRŐL 
Nem csaptunk neki nagy reklámot, mert nem akar-

tuk, hogy tömeg legyen. Félő, hogy a sok ember nagy

terhelést jelentene a védett környezetre. 

Ez a helyszín kiemelt figyelmet élvez a szomszédos

Molnár János barlang miatt, mely a világ legnagyobb

hévize barlangja, és az UNESCO világörökség címre

is esélyes. Itt mellettünk van a bejárata ennek a le -

galább 6 kilométernyi víz alatti labirintusnak. Szóval

különösen fontos itt a bioszféra megőrzése, és mi is

ehhez szeretnénk alkalmazkodni. 

Nagyon figyelünk a környezettudatosságra. A szék -

ek újrahasznosított műanyagból készültek, felettük

energiatakarékos led-lámpák világítanak. Szelektíven

gyűjtjük a hulladékot, és minden papírunk újra-

hasznosított. Magunk termesztjük a fűzereinket is.

Az a célunk, hogy a hely semmilyen terhelést ne je-

lentsen a környezetre. 

KONCEPCIÓ VOLT, HOGY ILYEN HELYET AKARTOK
CSINÁLNI, VAGY A KÖRNYEZETHEZ KELLETT ALKA-
LMAZKODNOTOK? 

Mind a kettő. Nekem régi tervem volt, hogy egy

maximálisan környezettudatos kávézót csináljak, itt

pedig nem is kaptuk volna meg az engedélyt, ha nem

tartjuk tiszteletben a hely adottságait. 

SOKAT KELLETT KERESGÉLNED, MÍG MEGTALÁL-
TAD EZT A HELYET? 

Nagyon szerencsés voltam. Igényes, és könnyen

megközelíthető helyszínt kerestünk, így találtunk rá

erre az exkluzív környezetre. Előzőleg a Malomtó ét-

terem volt itt, de már körülbelül 3 éve nem üzemelt.

Megkerestük a tulajdonost, és hamarosan szerződést

kötöttünk vele. 

EZELŐTT IS ÜZEMELTETTÉL MÁR KÁVÉZÓT? 
Nem, ez az első alkalom, hogy közvetlenül a

vendéglátásban dolgozom. Amszterdamban két

szórakozóhelynek voltam a művészeti igazgatója, de

ez az első alkalom, hogy nemcsak a művészeti

részből, de a vendéglátós munkából, és az anyagiak-

ból is kiveszem a részem. 

IGAZ, HOGY DJ IS VAGY? 
Igen, ezzel is foglalkozom. Főleg itt szoktam ját-

szani, de most nem ez van első helyen az életemben. 

MIVEL FOGLALKOZTÁL ELŐZŐLEG?
Szociológus a végzettségem, de nagyon sok dolgot

csináltam már életemben. A különböző sportszer-

gyártóknál végzett marketingtől kezdve a kom muni-

káción és a reklámiparon keresztül a zenéig. 

HOGY KERÜLTÉL IDE? 
2004-ben először egy szerelem miatt jöttem Mag-

yarországra. 5 évig éltem itt, utána Hollandiába in -

gáztam, majd Brazíliában jártam, végül itt maradtam. 

MIÉRT VÁLASZTOTTAD MAGYARORSZÁGOT? 
Mert jól éreztem itt magam. Sok helyen jártam,

Görögországban, Spanyolországban is, de itt tudtam

magamnak a legkönnyebben biztosítani a megfelelő

életszínvonalat. 

MIT SZERETSZ A LEGJOBBAN MAGYARORSZÁGBAN? 
Sok mindent szeretek. Itt megengedhetem magam-

nak például, hogy termálfürdőbemenjek, míg Milán -

óban ezt nem tudnám megtenni. Más országokkal

szemben itt a kultúra is sokkal elérhetőbb. Csak poz-

itív változásokat látok itt minden szinten. Nem

utolsósorban, itt tudtam valóra váltani az álmomat,

hogy saját kávézót nyissak. 

Ez Olaszországban nem sikerült volna. Talán annyi

a negatívum, hogy az emberek nagyon pesszimisták.

Pedig csak jobban ki kellene nyitniuk a szemüket. Fel

kellene ébredniük, és több felelősséget vállalniuk. Ez

az, ami szerintem hiányzik, főleg a szolgáltató szek-

torból. A túlzott pesszimizmus viszont az élet

minden területére rányomhatja a bélyegét. Pedig fan-

tasztikus ez az ország. 

A természet, az infrastruktúra… és kevesen is vagy-

tok. 10millió ember nem olyan sok. A dolgok nagyon

jól működhetnének. Ez csak hozzáállás kérdése. Ha

azt szeretnéd, hogy változzanak körülötted a dolgok,

neked kell változnod először. Különben a dolgok nem

változnak. Ezt tettem én is, és ezt próbálom kommu-

nikálni a környezetemnek is. Nagyon boldog vagyok

amiatt, amivel foglalkozom, és próbálok nap mint nap

fejlődni. Ebben a pillanatban a visszajelzések nagyon

pozitívak. Boldog vagyok, hogy itt vagyok. 

-  50Bar Food & Sound, II. Frankel Leó út 48,

Buda, Hungary, 1023, +36 1 326 0619,

www.50bar.biz, http://50bar.tumblr.com
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memorium

When someone you've known for most your adult life dies, it's a shock. 
It actually doesn't really register until a few days, or weeks of realization
takes hold. When the best man at my wedding, Steve DeSha died, last

year on November 16th of Pneumonia in Bangkok, my grief took some time to
overwhelm me. And overwhelm me it did. A dear friend, and brilliant soul was
lost. Steve served in the US Army outside of Frankfurt after growing up in the
Lower Haight district of San Francisco. He went into retail having special 
“pacesetter” business cards issued to him by his employer Nordstrom's where he
was the one to catch in the ladies shoe department. We’ve speculated that he
had a foot fetish because he sold more shoes than anyone in history. He would
hold a woman’s foot as though it was a The Golden Calf itself! Many a night
transpired barhopping around San Francisco's shabby chic venues, Albion, The
Deluxe, and Nicky’s BBQ. After I found out that my new wife was behaving
badly, Steve convinced me to move to Prague with him to design and build the
holy grail of the women’s shoe world: A stylish orthopedic ladies pump. He se-
cured a European history degree at City College as well as some eager investors
that helped finance our hair-brained scheme as we set off on March 29th, 1995

We were partners in opposite worlds during the Prague expat Renaissance. I pre-
tended to make art, while Steve got down to serious money making at Prague’s
infamous Chapeau Rouge after our “investors” money was immediately frit-
tered away. He was endeared by the then Yugoslavian and British expats as a
straight talker and serious encyclopedia of Cinema noir and The Great power
shifts of twentieth century Europe. He seldom spent time with actual Americans,
as they were largely American. Boring, predictable not really worth his time. The
regulars nicknamed Steve “Padraig” his informal middle name, and the rest was
in fact, unpublished history. Rarely did an all-nighter occur without the beaming
toothed smile of Steve settled in the backgrounds of the venue-du-jour. Roxy,
Cibulka, Radost FX or The Bunkr. He was the go-to guy for fact checking, leads
on an empty flat, or a fair priced bag of buds. His infectious piercing laughter
was a mainstay for Chap regulars. He taught English, banged only the shyest
local gals, and ALWAYS lived in premium location within The Prague One city
center. He never wanted to walk more than a kilometer home after a night of
partying. A “DeSha” was known as the practice of boarding your 5am metro to
travel just one stop, and then nodding off, only to be awoken at the end station
and sent back to the opposite end, ad infinitum. Classic Steve!

I lost track of him in the winter of '99 after a forced stateside rehab of my own. 
He had moved to Asia, where a whirlwind of rumors surfaced through the years. 
A one-year stint in a blue-collar prison in Malaysia, a supposed overdose on Viagra
in A Bangkok brothel. None of us here really knew what was going on there in
Thailand. After once pissing off some local thugs, his throat was slit ear-to ear and
he was left for dead on the sidewalk. A Buddhist cabby took mercy and dropped
him at the ER saving his life. “That was some serious shit,” he told me. This was life
on a razors' edge. Boiler room to Ponzi scheme, he couldn't break loose from the
insidious tethers that promised him his “big-payout” to show his family back home
that he really could make it big on his own terms. That was Steve. Never by the
book, always by the crook, It's just how he lived. Nobody to lean on or check his
math, he was a “true” loner consuming volumes of non-fiction and Marlboro reds.
He didn't do Thank You notes, breakfasts, or small talk. It just wasn't him.

His actual death remains unclear. Pneumonia was listed as the cause and yet it
was 83 degree's and humid the day he died. Perhaps a nasty cold just got the
better of his smoke weakened lungs. He used an inhaler, suffering from a chron-
ic Asthma problem. His two devoted sisters made the pilgrimage to Thailand to
recover his body from authorities in early 2011, and meet his friends in order to
better understand who he was, and how he lived there day to day. Our reunion
in Thailand in January 2010 was quite tense. Greyer & humbler indeed, but the
illusionary riches were always just beyond his reach. He treated us to a boat tour
through the back canals of the wondrously tropical, yet polluted metropolis. 
He promised he'd return to Prague that winter, but that was not meant to be.
We spent four days sight seeing, coffees, and catching up. Four days I’ll not soon
forget. Here's to a Prague legend and a genius among germs. Steve Padraig
DeSha is survived by his two sisters, Denise and Michelle.

STEVE PADRAIG DESHA 2.2.65 – 10.16.10
Good ol’ Steve...
TIM OTIS





building under a copse... a hotel. The outside of the building was festooned with flags

from Slovakia, Poland and Hungary.

Luckily, the hotel had some sort of restaurant. Unluckily, it was rendered unusable

by an international conference. A taxi driver took pity on us and in almost fluent 

Hungarian offered to take us back to Uzhhorod. Ten minutes later he returned to tell

us that his bosses wanted a film crew taken into the mountains. Hungry, humiliated by

our failure to find a good time, we sat by the side of the road in the damp and drizzle. 

Thumbs out, we managed an emergency hitch-hike back to the capital. Along the

way, we learned what the Rusyn people well know: In Trans-Carpathia, the only beat-

en track is out...

BEAT PATHS
The beaten track is often your best bet, 

even if you don't know where the hell it is...

WORDS AND PICTURES TOBY YOUELL 
EMAIL TOBY.YOUELL@GOOGLEMAIL.COM

Borders are unnatural places. Arbitrarily negotiated by men in cities far away,

borders girdle the earth, separating communities, currencies and cultures by

barbed wires, Kalashnikovs and frowns. Be they grandiose or morose, borders

nevertheless excite the traveller as they grant an acknowledgment of movement, a

stamp in the passport that officially declares your spatial existence. 

Borders attract their own populations: smugglers, hikers and bemused locals 

whose nationality has been dictated to them from above. And so it is in the Trans-

Carpathian region, home of the Rusyn people. A mountainous zone in Western

Ukraine, it once separated the Russian Empire from the Habsburg, and now separates

the European Union from the former Soviet Union. Here, two Budapest-based tourists

tried to find a "beaten track" in the remote hinterland.

Ukraine's border town is Chop. We stood in a one carriage-long Hungarian train for

twenty minutes while it rolled past military checkpoints and graveyards, until we were

deposited at the passport check. A mild interrogation: "Turizm?" ended with a back-

pack search before passage was allowed. Beyond, two giant Soviet murals no one felt

the need to remove celebrated the glory of socialism. 

We settled on a park bench to plot our search for experiences over a cig-

arette. There was a stirring on the other side of the square, and from behind

the trees emerged a bedraggled old lady. Stumbling and grumbling, dragging

her legs slowly toward us with one hand poking out from her rags, she bared

her teeth. "Tobacco," she murmured. We gave her a bundle of rolling tobac-

co which she shoved into her mouth. "Cigarette," she murmured less

eloquently through her teeth as she munched. We agreed with the tacit un-

derstanding that she'd leave. Alone, we smoked, watching taxi drivers going

nowhere, deciding to bus into the regional capital, Uzhhorod.

The hotel was encouraging... Rising to thirteen or so concrete storeys, 

it towered above the Orthodox Church opposite. For €7 each, the hotel's 

information sheet promised to "put the part of our soul in service to each

guest" and promisingly advertised its "modern interior" and "suitable loca-

tion". Modernity? We found that "modernity" means that instead of going to

the bother of verbally telling a chambermaid that we are leaving, a labour-

saving phone provides this service at the end of the hallway.

Less promising... the restaurants nearly all closed by 10pm. We chose the

only one available from the many restaurants pretending to be Italian. Hav-

ing fended off starvation and being killed by Mafiosi in the ‘Cosa Nostra’

borsch house, we sat in pleasant sobriety, discussing life in Uzhhorod 

(versus Budapest), agreeing over our sour wine to leave earlier for dinner the

next day and to try the mountains for beauty and adventure.

Being wannabe tourists, we asked Intourist staff about villages. Once

learning that we spoke Hungarian, they confidently suggested Kostryino,

about 90 km north. Hungarian is widely spoken there as an informal 

language for social interaction (swearing at foreigners on buses). 

The journey into the mountains was hilly and the road ropey, leading

one poor child to regularly vomit into a half opened umbrella presented by his pa-

tient father. Two hours later we entered fresh air and not much else but a single

street lined with small bungalows, most with chickens running around, others with

old women standing in front. 

As if inspecting us, they watched with benevolent curiosity. The gate to a house with

a hotel sign had swung open in the wind. The phone number of someone called Aniya

was posted, but we were told that the hotel was closed. "Nyet sevodnya" she said,

abruptly hanging up. Having little choice, we walked for half an hour in gathering

wind, holding off rain with nothing but willpower. The weather went bipolar, one

minute giving sunshine and the next lashing us with rain. We arrived at a bright blue

ukraine
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“The journey into the
mountains was hilly
and the road ropey,

leading one poor child
to regularly vomit 
into a half opened 

umbrella presented by
his patient father.”
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It’s Travel Time
ARE YOU GOOD TO GO?

dr dapper • www.fashionbrain.com

T H I N K  M AGA Z I N E  INS IDER’S  GUIDE  ASTROLOGICAL COMPATIBILITY IS PROBABLY NOT AN ISSUE FOR NECROPHILIACS.

Now I will answer those questions by sharing some tips on how to look

good on the road, no matter what… After you’ve avoiding getting

mugged, scammed, sick, or nowadays even kidnapped, there is the

need to stay in touch with the latest travel fashions. Rarely fashion magazines

and TV shows go away from the skinny models and celebrities to give some real

tips about how to look good when it’s needed on the road.

Might be, because it’s it is very difficult to give exact advice on how to look

good for a trip or tell what to pack because everyone has a different style. How-

ever some items are basic to look fabulous no matter what are you up to.

Now, finding an easy and cozy style is very important when you are packing

your suitcase. Sporty ready-to-wear clothes are the best option. Also finding a

good pair of jeans is in most cases very useful. Jeans are like the armor that all

the gladiators used in the past to fight in. They are generally made of a very

thick fabric, there is no need to iron them and you can wipe your sweat (and

blood) on them without making too much of a stain. As a complement, get a

hooded top, it is a very helpful item especially if there is a rainy day or you are

just too lazy to do something nice with your hair.

Get a comfortable pair of sport shoes

too. Sandals don’t always make the cut,

especially on immigration matters; some

times places are really, really, dirty and

walking for hours can really hurt your

feet. Boots are not practical as they are

generally heavy and very warm, and a

bad look if you are in a tropical or very

warm weather country. If you are too

fancy and your fashion spirit doesn’t

leave you alone, you can also pack a ca-

sual pair of shoes to look hype at some

point. You don't need more than two

pairs be practical, so think ahead.

Other advice will be to be smart. Yes,

you heard it right; be intelligent. If you

are going to hang out with a bunch of

grungy hippies or dirty rockers, there

will be some moments when you need

to look the part. Sharing with your dirty

friends doesn't mean you need to be

one of them or even worse sacrifice your

fashion sense for it. Put on a little bit of

make up, a white classic shirt or simple flowing dress and you will pass from

trashy to flashy in minutes.

Smelling good is also very important so please, if you don't want to wash

your hair, bring some nice deodorant so you can use your arms freely without

stinking out the whole room. Put some nice fresh smelling incense in one of

the packets of your bag, so your clothes will smell good no matter what’s hap-

pened to it. Please do not use perfume on yourself if you haven't taken a

shower, it is nasty and cheap.

Finally and this is perhaps the best

advice I can give, try to fit in with

your location. If you are traveling to a

coastal city bring nice fresh and light

color outfits with you. 

Don't try to be all in black and

wear clothes made by icky and thick

materials. On the other hand, if you

go to a very active and cosmopolitan

city you will want to turn the volume

up a little higher, allowing yourself to

wear more make-up and stylish and shinny clothes.

Don't go insane packing a bunch of useless things, just be practical and com-

fortable. Remember; fashion it is not only about wearing evening gowns and

suits; it is also about being sassy without being trashy.  

“Jeans are like the
armor that gladiators

used to fight in. There’s
no need to iron them

and you can wipe your
sweat & blood on
them with ease...”
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IN BUDAPEST, PRAGUE AND LONDON PEOPLE
ALWAYS ASK US FASHIONISTAS HOW WE MAN-
AGE TO LOOK SO GOOD WHEN WE CLIMB OUT
OF THE LONG-DISTANCE BUS OR SOME DIRTY
EX-COMMIE TRAIN…
ALFONSO MAJETIC, PHOTO: SARA RÉVAI



THE ART OF TRAVEL

hotel spotlight

In hospitality, nothing new is the norm. BOHEM ART HOTEL steps way outside the

orthodoxy of that truism and carves a niche with an avant-garde juxtaposition.

New and hip, the concept is rooted in the celebration of inspiration.

“All of our rooms feature art from young and contemporary Hungarian artists,”

Marketing Manager Martin Viczián told me, opening the door to an Art & History

suite (above). “The suites feature originals, while most rooms have prints.”

The painting occupies the eye from the moment one enters the suite. The artist is ac-

complished, talented, and completely new to me. It’s a fantastic work, but it is only one

of many in the hotel. I almost forget myself, and try to touch it, but stop with my hand

raised, gazing at the image as if to hold comment and sound from my appreciation.

“We sought out young artists because we wanted to inspire people in a way that

was special, so that a stay might bring the guest inspiration to take with them after-

ward,” Martin said. 

And if the rest of the room serves as a frame, then quite a frame it is. From the bed,

the guests gaze up at an arched ceiling, across a modern room design somewhere be-

tween minimalism and very well-tuned modernity in an understated, indulgent

luxury. My eye is drawn to an iPod dock on the room-long, integrated headboard-

cum-shelf. “That’s a nice touch,” I offer.

“Yes, and like almost everything in the hotel, it is Hungarian-made,” he adds. 

The au courant localism movement is not limited to the artists. Every furnishing, fix-

ture or technology it was possible to find was procured in Hungary. And often, there

was no better fit than what was designed and produced in-country in the first place.

The Magyar-made ethos is fitting. The site, as the murals in the halls illustrate,

played host to a compass and a stationery factory. The remaining elements in the

physical plant are some beautifully carved stairs leading into the dining and viewing

room off the lobby.

“We felt it was important to present as much of Hungary in the rooms as possible,”

Martin said, pointing out some of the otherwise intangible elements of the approach.

The bathroom is hidden from the rest of the room. There’s plenty of room for two

to soak in the tub. Function meets style in the fixtures’ design, offset and protruding

just a bit from the wall, enough to clear the all-around edge of the deep, long bath.

The suite is the star of the hotel, but a tour of several rooms, each with some un-

derlying, barely hinted at theme in the featured artworks and design, belies the

attention the team paid to the concept. Inspiration breeds inspiration.

The sweetheart suites stood out. Intended for newlyweds and couples, the painted

expression on the face of one woman’s face left no illusion: Inspiration is not always

merely aesthetic. Bohemian and frank, the art calls for sensuality beyond the canvas.

A guest could drift on a cloud for a week or more staying here. I can imagine wak-

ing, refreshing with a champagne breakfast in the dining room, attending a museum

or cultural event arranged through the concierge, visit the nearby baths and return in

time for coffee before sauntering out for a bit of nearby nightlife.

But since there is so much to do in Budapest, and the winter promises to bring film

showings and other innovative in-house amenities to Bohem’s already Bohemian and

relaxed style of inspiration, I can see a week being far too little time, indeed. 

- BOHEM ART HOTEL, V. BUDAPEST MOLNÁR U. 35. TEL: (36) 1 327-9020,
WWW.BOHEMARTHOTEL.HU, BOHEM@BOHEMARTHOTEL.HU

BE HOME AT BOHEM
Rising over history, the Bohem inspires with young Hungarian creativity
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AFIELD AND AFOOT IN THE MORAVIAN REALMS

places

A
nd you said what? That Prague’s like a combination of Boston with the Irish

pubs and Atlanta with Byelorussian lawyers ripping their lingerie off, but

for a little less money! And what else do these girls do for you?

Phooooaaaaagh! No way maaaan! “And did you meet any nice local girls

son, I hear these slavish women are beautiful…” 

“Well dad, I’ve met Megan, Nancy, Henny, Shannon...” 

“Listen you little trustafarian parasite, I ain't putting no

more funds through Western Union 'til you come up with a

better story...”

So thankfully the Sultans of Brno are here to the rescue

with our no- holds/gropes/touching-barred guide to the

wild side of life in true tripping multibit backwaters of

Česká republika, and this month we're all hopping on a

bus at Florenc (200Kč), to spin 2.5 hours down the D1 to

Brno - not just CZ's second city, but another kingdom,

many other ways of life, another everything - (you'll proba-

bly even need another heart and liver), but you certainly

won't need another job or cash injection! 

Arriving in Brno at one of the bus stations you're sure to be

greeted by the local Roma reception committee, but don't let that

stress you - like everyone else you'll meet during

your stay it's just sex they want, not your full

wallet, but it's never nice to hang around

public transport zones, so move your or-

gans following the 'centrum' signs for five

minutes or so and presto, you're on Masarykova,

Brno's central shopping artery, by which stage you'll

have a sore neck from twisting it so much to look

at the visions/appartitions/mahongony-sculp -

tured smiling country holkickas passing (hey

girls if you're reading, you too will find these 

irresistible and maybe get your

tongue pierced to better enjoy

the weekend (more later)). 

So you'll realise you're

closer to Vienna by hap -

pening across the first of

many grand cafes re-

plete with massive

posing terraces out-

side... that is posing

by those who can

afford the 120Kč

kava on the terrace

and more desperate,

eye-locking posing by

those whose daddy drank

their 60Kč, by those parad-

ing around the terrace. 
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SO YOU'VE BEEN IN
GOLDEN PRAHA, HOW
MANY MONTHS? OR
YEARS? DECADES? 
AND LAST TIME YOU
CALLED HOME THE
FOLKS STILL ASKED 
YOU WHAT? “WHAT IS 
LIFE LIKE IN CHWE-
CHOSLOVAAAKIA?” 
JOSEPH DEIGNAN, PHOTO: BLUE FUNNIES

The Sultan of Brno



T
his 'first' cafe, CAFE ADRIA is the nearest Brno has to an expat joint, because truly,

(as you will find through - out your stay in these parts) that it's a deep-end plung-

ing mission lifestyle-wise, and the happier 'expats' here shed that tag pretty

quickly and “do as the Romans do”. But if you're in somewhat insecure and need a

friend/ bodyguard/pivo-sponsor, this is the first and probably last place you'll hear Eng-

lish spoken, and so be in a position to do some table-hopping. 

Ditto accommodation - you'll have realised by now this is not touristville, with no

Japanese umbrellas, unhindered passage everywhere, and no gougers offering you “furry

bootifull rooms”, and communist-era signage for same (i.e. none), so depending on your

budget, the Anglophiles in Cafe Adria are best, I should say safest, to ask about accommo-

dation in pensions, or hostels. However, these don't come recommended in these parts, as

they're soooo cheap that they're full of hungry and screwed-up-with-anger long-term

Ukrainian and Kosovan residents, so you're better off budgeting up just a little and ask-

ing after one of the many cafes further up the centre streets which offer truly beautiful

apartments for 6-800Kč per night. These places are usually very large, with independent

entrances, no curfews, etc, so you can haggle for the best price and smuggle in your

friends later - not to mention arranging whatever level of orgy you're after as these mighty

fine addresses are only a minute's pulling from any of the nocturnal hunting grounds.

With the haggling part, as with all other transactions here, you'll find Italian or Deutsch

handy (if you don't have basic Czech numeracy down), but if all else fails, the pen, paper

and sight of money should do.

If you're feeling flush, you'll be surprised with the hotel quality you can find for 1,000Kč

upwards, but you'll find the smuggling trick requires lubricating the porter's palms, and

decorwise even 4-Star hotels still come with communist carpet which can be hard on the

optic nerves the next morning, and hip-wise, the locals will assume you've come to town

on a 24-hour whoring mission simply because that's what the normal hotel residents, the

165 kilo Austrians and Deutschland ers, do in these parts. So it's the apart ment or the

park basically! But either way you will have no problem, and the parties continue most

nights until at least 5 or 6 in the morning, so you could always postpone the issue, party

hard and check in early the next morning for the following night - effectively a 2-for-1 deal! 

So with that sorted, you sweet-talk a baggage deposit at a cafe, or use a station locker,

and take in some of the more fixed sights. This is easier than the accommodation bit -

as there are countless pub lications (freebies and paid) - showing off the buildings,

churches, palaces and castles that are so beautifully intact and open (most free-of-

charge), and functioning as galleries, museums, cafes, exhibitions, etc that you'll start to

admire the commies for their architectural conservation. 

If you want to make yourself a trail, you'll probably start at Staré radnice (The Old

Town Hall) just off the main street, where you'll find a tourist office full of any extra info

you might find interesting. Here’s where you might get the lowdown on the many local

legends also - including the tale of the Brno Drak/Dragon, the famous “wheel”, and the

crooked spire on the front of the building, which the architect “Gaudi-ised” 'cos he was

pissed at not getting paid (as usual in these parts). 

You should get the phone number of the blondynka who's just filled you in on this leg-

end and arrange to do some recipricol filling-in later, and move onwards and upwards to

SPILBERK CASTLE (no need for maps here), where, not only will you get a panoramic

vista of the city and surrounding countryside, but, where a 30Kč investment in the mu-

seum will have you out after 1 hour feeling chuffed at being a walking encyclopea of

facts, figures, dates, kings, emperors, Nazis, Swedes, Celts, Jesuits, etc - you'll know so

much about the history of Brno, Moravia, Czech lands - eastern Europe as a whole that

you'll almost want to rush back to piss your Praha friends off with your sudden substan-

tiated theories on what made Vaclav Klaus so evil, etc. 

And if you've a habit of getting into heated political arguments, and need some facts'n'-

figures on the Roma community, rush yourself to the MUSEUM OF ROMA CULTURE on

Jugoslávská before the bus back. But don't, stay a while instead! 

From the castle ramparts you'll be able to identify your next targets - whether it's

churches (gothic, baroque, etc) you're after, palaces, bordellos, and shopping centres –

whatever, you'll see them from here. Anyone who has studied biology will find it strange

to descend from the castle and towards Mendlova náměstí - where you'll find the

monastery grounds and church - the home and gardens of the great pea-priest, GREGOR
MENDEL. Herein lies a little museum so pathetically small considering the genetic genius

this guy was, but before you dis' the commies for this one, you'll find it was a much larg-

er museum in their times, only to be scaled down by the neo-capitalist rent-hungry

monks of today who've rented most of the site out to offices - many (PR firms and the

like) exploiting their historic address. 

No doubt you'll find the weather warmer and fresher than Praha here, and the going

tougher, so you're going to have to worry about a good meal! Only extravagant people

go to potravinys here to buy food - because it's usually cheaper to have a full McCoy 2-

course meal in a hospoda/pub. If it's not clearly chalked-up outside, you got to ask them

for their “Denni-Menu” - which is usually a 60-80Kč affair, with many places even offer-

ing a choice of up to 5 main courses for that price. You'll need a dictionary (but don't

ask for “listek” (foreigner food!!) as phrasebooks tell you - ask for “menu”, unless you're

into the point & hope method, but invariably you should find the standard of food

high, compared with what you'd think by looking at the place first. 

Vegetarians are not considered normal by hospoda standards, but, being a city of 5

universities, many specialist fazola-joints have opened in recent years offering an amaz-

ing array of “denni menus” at crazily low prices, (best one is next door to Brno's biggest

bordello - MOULIN ROUGE, so try asking for directions to that at lunchtime (ok Slováko-

va 278/12), with another, more elegant-

dining set-up, but more expensive at

55Kč, a short No. 1 tram ride away,

called SPIRALA on Štefánikova. 

Badly matched couples should try to

find KORMIDLA on Kounicova where the

best of both worlds are offered. (Whad-

didijust say? Couples? Sorry, I meant

'groups' if you're still a couple at this

stage go back to Praha and save your re-

lationship while you can, as no love will

last the afternoon, let alone the night here, and furthermore, no-one ever had a party by

bringing apples to an orchard... sorry, ciao!). 

These streets and all others are easily found by checking out the clearly- indexed map

boards at the end of every street, but less adventurous, greasy-faced or blind people

might prefer to loiter around the central shopping streets (Masarykova, Česká,

Kobližná) which all meet in the central square (Náměstí Svobody), and are freckled with

kiosks offering all the usual rubbish; gyros, 'pizza slices', German food, etc. 

There's always McDonalds and KFC at the main square with the annual food special,

but more tempting 16-year old specials comparing their leg-lengths on the benches

while sharing a cheeseburger with those doleful eyes telling you that investment in

Coca-Cola could reap delightful dividends. 

WWW.THINK-MAGAZINE.COM

“The party people are the
most beautiful, but in this
land, where the tunes are,
you won't get “the excite-
ment” as Frank McCourt
called it in 1950s NYC.”

czech republic



AFOOT AND AFIELD IN MORAVIA

places

PHOTO: BRNO IS A LITTLE TOWN WITH A BIG
HEART, AND YOU NEVER KNOW, YOU MIGHT EVEN
RUN INTO THE CZECH ACTRESSES AND MODELS
WHO CALL IT HOME, LIKE  EVA VAŠKOVÁ, PHO-
TOGRAPHED BY MICHAL POHOŘELSKÝ.

Before you head off to the village vibe, re-
member that you've only but scratched the
surface down here, and that - had you
been more organised/less sponta-
neous/dressed better, you could have
savoured an Arts, theatre, Opera, etc.,
scene down here to rival the sniffs you get
from the fliers in Praha. Top seats at the
opera house at 410Kč... innovative versions
of your bestest playwright's works, experi-
mental circus, theatre, etc... basically every-
thing you would dream of going to in
Praha but were afraid to with (a) tourists,
(b) prices and (c) lack of innovation and
true professionalism. So if you want to plan
ahead, and positively add to your brain
cells here are some links worth surfing:

www.brno.cz 
(city gateway with lots'ö'links) 
www.kultura-brno.cz 
(culture vulture paradise)
www.divadlo.cz and
www.moravskegalerie.cz
(arts, expo listings)
www.moulinrouge.cz
(ooooops)
www.csad.cz
(buses) 
www.jizdnirady.cz 
(choo-choo trains)

N
ow you're really wondering why the Commies are being de-

monised all the time, if they could mass-produce beautiful

talent like this, and your thoughts become immoral for the

165th time today. You're Catholic? So you hit 2 birds in 1 church - beau-

tiful baroque or gargoylful gothic architecture and repenting. Too

much. They're there again, the eyes, the legs, the butt just shaping up

like a pear in July, Clinton would find this acceptable - ok you're leav-

ing church... forever. 

Anyway, being hot and seriously bothered, you'd appreciate some

water - right? So, back to the main station (at end of street - soooo sim-

ple), and find a number 1 tram going north and stay on until it stops at

Ečerova /Přehrada. There you'll find Brno's lovely lake complete with

beach life, bars, music, boating activities, babes with/without bikinis,

etc., which you won't have seen since you last smelt the ocean! A bike is

best to really explore this region, but if you ain't got one, you can't hire

one, so you'll have to make do with your few kilometre footsie range. 

No doubt you'll stumble across Beach Volleyball and Beach Hand-

ball everywhere, and especially recommended is the SOKOLSKA
BEACH VOLLEYBALL CLUB (right side of lake, 2k from tram), where

you'll find CR's finest and fittest with 3-metre sallow legs doing the biz

on the sand, while you relax with, but try to hide, pivo you just bought

because you feel ashamed that pivos and these type of sculpture will

never be one. So you sip your new Mattoni, but decide to enter life's

league of loving at a more attainable level. 

She smiles, shhheeeett, gotta buy some Orbit White now. Inadequa-

cy? Unworthiness! “Lord I am not worthy?” you are, idiot, you're just

from Praha, Chill out, cool down - it's a lake, lots of people swimming

- no Speedos? Ah, look Nuda Pláž. Enter, try to look as cool as the

1000s of the sun-squad already there, strip off, why they looking at you

like that? You're now unique in the world, you feel you've hit a Zimbab-

wean farm - everyone's mahogony-coloured and precision-shaved,

they're at home dancing, drinking, partying it up, and you with the

biggest bush on the beach and a white bum! So swim, shakedown to

dry, and escape, as you ain't going to get no funk on these beaches, as

these are hygienic hedonists and they don't like getting bush rash.

Yeah mon, whole world's still suffering from BUSHrash. 

So meander back along through the lakeside forests, head down,

dissing all ambition, and get yourself a paunch-making pivo at any of

the many little hospodas in fantastic settings - in some you can watch

a movie on a proper kino screen, others will let you put your Orb on

the stereo if Kiss 88.3FM’s constant playlist of DJ Bobo feat. Natalia

Oreiro “I vanna sh-sh-shag u all night long... ohohoh (ad nauseum)”

with all the illegal honeys tapping along like they actually understand

the lyrics while they share the Kofolas and Start Lights. 

You better believe this music, cos that's all they know, that's all that

they can get on the Vietnamese FM radios they buy here, and that’s all

you're going to hear if you really want to see a different life and pull

tonight! They ain't going to understand the Orb, and you won't get no

funk, so try and forget music, and fit in, because anyway, if the local Mili-

tia come in from the bushes for their refreshments of a couple of gallons

of pivo, when they chuck their weaponry (shit that makes the NRA look

like a water pistol club), in a pile on the floor, and look as if they want to

dance, you'll quickly feel that the Orb was a mistake for these people, the

barman will agree as he quickly removes your CD and tunes in to Coun-

try Radio after which you'll bop along out of pure respect for Kosice's

Kountry Kurt Kobain, or Mikulov Mountain's Marilyn Manson as the

shit gets going... they're karaoking it up, oh no, no funk, off again! 

So as the sun goes down, you'll notice another change in the pace

of life in the hospodas as you try to find the main port, from where you

left the tram, and you're so buzzing with the stress/pivo/inno -

cence/inadequacy thing that DJ Bobo starts to sound like Frankie

Knuckles to you, so you're lured into one of the many open-air/semi-

covered disco bars at the port... and again, every holka seems to be

beautiful and 17, and the guys are the militia types, and sex (with these

girls) is clearly not on their agenda... so look, look schooooo schtupid,

toooo much loooooking, their eyes are asking you what the forest is

for, you ain't got the balls to pull them by drawing pictures on a piece

of paper alone, or is it the militia types? Too much, lets get the tram

and seek out more “normality”. 

So lets get away from the bad influences for a bit and learn some-

thing! Sun’s gone down, it's still hot, but there's a beautiful warming

breeze, so you're thirsty again. Promise yourself to avoid DJ Bobo, and

head for GORKÉHO (off Úvoz), where you're going to have to make a

choice: U Blahovka, a proper, must-be-seen beer bar, with a choice of

Pilsner Urquell and Pilsner Urquell and Pils... so it's only the good shit

which is pivo so frothytastic like you've never had before, which is true,

you haven't because all you get in Praha is stuff from kegs, right? 

Here they realise 3 things: (a) that kegs can run out, and (b) that kegs

need gas, and (c) gas contributes hugely to the paunch, not to mention

actually slowing down your drinking capacity. So they eliminated

problems like these by building a pipeline from Plzen (ok... too many

legends, - but, truly they actually tanker it in), and the guys here are

professionals who won't comprehend if you go around asking them

about kegs or any other minute quantities of beer. 

The mobile phone companies allegedly researched here as models

for their prepay schemes, as the Pros here tend to pay in advance (i.e.

when leaving one night), so that they simply must go back the next

night when the prepay voucher expires (“I know milacku, I’ve been

there every night this week, but we will technically lose money if I

don't go... rozumis?” Ok, dobre, Pavel, miluji te...”). 

Also try the food! Just once! The bar ''delicacies'… truly unique, eye-

opening (literally...aaaarrrgh) menu. No music, but a unique Joycean

deep bass clattering and hum of conversation, which only stops when

Velky Pavel says “ëye schpeeks inglish too.... won, to, free... yyyyyy-

eeeeehhhhh”, and all the other Pavels roar raucously and raise their

(personal) glasses to Pavel the polyglot. “Is that your wife in the photo,

Pavel, really? ... That’s a big cucumber” ... “znojmske okurka... riiiight!”;

Znojmo, the ol' iron curtain town, now Czech’s very own Las Vegas

and undisputed capital of okurky (cucumbers), vino and erotic taxis!

But the pros here are bottom of the Gambrinus Liga compared to the

Champions League Livers of the Vinarna next door - a strictly no-smok-

ing little bar, so concerned are they about the integrity of the truckloads

of Znojmo's freshest vintages that they got in there, and so concerned

are they about the integrity of your palate that they won't let you actual-

ly order a king size glass of 42Kč wine until you've tasted the full range

of the day and indicated an educated preference for one in particular,

and you're swaying so much feeling like you're from Utah... but you try

to keep the show on the road because you know the night's young. 

You read in Think that you should be going 'til 5 in the morning at

least, and the girls are nice, but they're giving you food again, no man,

and the 'delicacies'!!! However you'll find the girls here a little older,

with real jobs - just like in Praha, and with that comes a smattering of

English which they'll be happy to test on you, and they'll tell you that

they've been here since finishing at the office at 15h... they're looking

good, they discuss last night’s threesome with you, and all you can

think of is that Canadian cigarette packet with the full colour pic of the
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limp dick emblazoned as a health warning, and

what’s that? Inadequacy again? Beautiful alco-

holics! Truly sculptured, clear-skinned

vin aholics! So what if the liver packs up early?

Die young, beautiful and happy! Maybe you'll

forget juice bars and do some proper juicing for

the rest of your previously Episcopalian life! 

Pozor - these bars must by (residential area)

law close at 22h, but it's now past midnight and

you realise you're at a lock-in party! Try to es-

cape, but the owner stops you! What’s the

problem! Of course you paid! No, he's not angry, he's just drunk and Martina translates

for you that he's just telling you to come back in September when the first pressing of

the new grapes is served, a cloudy yellow liquid called BURCAK with strangely hallu-

cinogenic properties (for those not in the Gallo / Masson families) perfect to make you

start itching your ear like Van Gogh - you'll be back boy!!! 

Another bar next door is worth mentioning if you're more of a Sparta Praha type (top

of Gambrinus, not quite resident in Champions Liga), it's called the WHISKEY BAR
(Gorkého 58), strangely, with whiskeys that your daddy could only afford at Christmas in

their extra-reserve versions for 100/150Kč for the blind-barman style shots (not shots

man, drinks!) Bring your vegetarian girlfriend here if you're having trouble finishing with

her, because the house special is the (illegal - gotta know a code word) 'tartar bifstek'

which is meat minced fresh out of the cow, so to speak, served to you raw in a pile, topped

with raw egg, onions, and strange types of mustard, paprikas, etc. And of course these

folks are so health conscious, they don't want to risk food poisoning, so they gots to wash

it down with homemade slivovice (read extra-fortissimo plum poitin), and just another to

make sure all the new bacterial guests die a slow painful death in their stomachs. 

Women here are alarmingly older (see how they look at 45!!! whoa), and Magdalena

Kožená is one of the younger babes to frequent here. Check her out in her next concert

and think of the cows! Alarmingly professional also - doctors, dentists, butchers, celebs,

etc. The delectablicka doctoricka stops you at the toilet door, tells you her husband is

useless so she's ditched him, and by the way, when you urinate you lose your erectile

longevity (per session)... and she knows 'cos that's her job, and maybe she's got a little

vested interest - too much, you can't actually use the Basement Jaxx, so you try to look

like you're all hard already and sneak out later to the other bar with no girls guarding

against short term diuretically induced erectile dysfunctions. Moc, Moc!! 

Escaping this dangerous zone brings you back to musical chairs, and musical choices!

'Chairs' because thirsty, horny locals usually fit in at least five venues in a night (no prob-

lems as výstup/entry is often only 50Kč, if that), and 'choices' cos if you dig your music

you're not going to be able to do that, on principle! Anyway, by this stage, you should have

pulled at least twice, or be phoning the legends Lenka from earlier and getting some

handheld orientation. But if you're strangely up to your own devices, the safely choose (a)

REMIX (Brandlova 4)for techno/house with maybe even some names, or (b) CHARLIE'S
HAT (Kobližná 12) if you want to try to find a slightly older (say 25 years English-speak-

ing Brnicka girl (who will love you for all life) by the simple and effective technique of just

plunging into a anthem-straining, pogo-dancing pit full of skirt or (c) LIVINGSTONES on

Dominikánské náměstí 5, if you want a Slovak student narcotic version of same. 

If you're into making movies about aliens in white socks and Hungarian striped

sweaters and reliving the 80's discos in commie-time, then invest 20Kč in METRO MUSIC
CLUB (“number 1 nightclub”) on Postovska 6, Alfa-Pasaz. But check out the Albanian

pimps bringing the crew in for after-work drinks before you make an expensive mistake!

(d) Bestest as we go to press is ZELENÁ KOČKA at Masarykova 25/27, because it's got the

executive lounges and the divoickas to go with it. 

Open air parties come to town, or rather the forests outside, on an almost weekly basis

- check these out on www.rave.cz, or look at the local poles (the lamp poles, you lecher).

No matter who is playing, check them out, for you'll never forget the sight of 1000s of

dancing divickas wearing just enough while pretending to drive their little cars as the

lights swish around spruces on the hills and La-di-luscious-da or similar babe completes

the ideal mix on the proper-sized podium. Raj (heaven)! Yeeeeahhh baybeeee! 

These parties are admirably well organised, with great food, low prices, even pharma-

ceutical-testing desks (no shit, not a legend, nor a trick a les Simpson’s - just straight-up

organisers caring for the wellbeing of these beautiful people and/or investing in the fu-

ture of their business, as there's nothing worse than having to answer to the local

magistrate on how Katya and Lenka ended up in body bags). 

The party people are the most beautiful, but in this land, where the tunes are, you

won't get “the excitement” as Frank McCourt called it in 1950s NYC. So on your way

home you might like to let the raging bull effect rip into a local bordello, where there's

no messing around (a la Goldfingers, with private viewings and the menu thing). These

are simply all night bars - some have strip shows and will try to relieve you of 300Kč for

entry, but in the others, just go in, have a drink (lil' bit pricy @ 100Kč/pivo), if you want

to do the business, just recall your fantasies and get them all over with at once - no rules,

haggling the norm - but no pressure, so if you're so intimidated cos you never went with-

in 10-metres of girls as tall and beautiful as these before, just sip your pivo, and wait to

check into your accommodation. 

They got their raison d'etre Germans to be getting on with, and you can watch the

horny Helmuts trying to coax their nervous fat fraus into the room - drei liebling, drei,

drei!!!  Next day, you can chill out at any of the many local cajovnas (try Skleněná louka

- beside Moulin Rouge (seee - ya can't help hanging around there, can ya), Kounicova -

great library!), or DOBRÁ ČAJOVNA, Frantiskanska 3, if you want to admire her beautiful

toes over a happy intimate hookah). 

If you're hungry, and want a change, check out the only authentic Italian (ITALIA BAR
- Zámečnická 90/2, besides McD's, also with apartments) for a real delicisssimo meal in

a family salon, or LAGUNA (Smetanova 2) with a recommendable venison goulash with

potato cakes. If it's simply 'the cure' you need, try a range of innovative beers at the Pegas

microbrewery on Jakubská (just off main Česká)

So you've actually done Brno in less than 24 hours, you've spent like 4 hours' earn-

ings, but you can't go back to smoky stressy Praha now, so call your boss, tell them the

sad story about the grandmother again, how you'll be back in a week, and check out

ZULTAN ZAP ZIMMER, and do the village thang! 
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“So what if the liver
packs up early? Die
young, beautiful and

happy! Maybe you'll for-
get juice bars and do

some proper juicing for
the rest of your previous-

ly Episcopalian life!”

brno, czech republic

BOULEVARD RESTAURANT
(PHOTO: MICHAL SANGER)



utazás

Húsvéti körmenet Sevillaban, a cseh fotográfus,
David Milan munkája. (Easter Procession in Seville,
as captured by Czech photoartist David Milan).

M
égis valami ilyesmivel kell kez de -

nem, hiszen ha kinyitunk egy bár-

milyen útikönyvet, történelmi helyszín-

ek, szakrális központok és gasztro nómiai

érdekességek mellett a művészet helyei –

múzeumok, galériák, művészeti fesztiválok,

híres festők volt lakóházai, műtermei – is

„must see” állomásokként szerepelnek egy-

egy város, ország ismertetésekor. A 17-19.

században Grand Tour-nak hívták a felső

középosztálybeli (főként angol) utazók Euró-

pa körútját, az imént felsoroltakhoz egészen

hasonlatos érdeklődési körrel. Szemben a

spanyolországi El Camino de Santiago za -

rán dokút szellemi és testi próbatételének

szépségével, itt egész egyszerűen kultúrafo-

gyasztásról volt és – a hagyomány to váb b -

élésében – van szó a mai napig.

Romantikus utazók még fél évekre

költöztek egy új városba, hogy annak min-

den aspektusát saját bőrükön tapasztalva

értsék meg, a 19. század végén 20. század ele-

jén pedig művészek százai mentek tanulni és

szerencsét próbálni Bécsbe, Münchenbe,

valamint természetesen Párizsba. Élő és

eleven központ volt a Bateau-Lavoir kör -

nyéke a Montmarte-on, vagy az északnyugat

francia Pont-Aven kisvárosa, ahol a mű vész -

ek egymástól, a közösségből tanulták meg a

mesterséget és az életet is. Az utazás az

alkotások témájává vált, motívumgyűjtés –

például Vajda Lajos és Korniss Dezső szent -

endrei motívumai –, tanulmányút, vagy adott

esetben egy vidéki kisváros megnyugtató lev-

egője.

Az idő előrehaladtával aztán nem csak

annyi változott, hogy a nagybetűs MŰ -

VÉSZET legújabb irányait meghatározó

központ Európából Amerikába, New Yorkba

került át, hanem utazási szokásaink,

feltételeink is sokban átalakultak. Gondolok

itt a kötelező fotókra a Trevi- kút, a Louvre

üvegpiramisai, a David szobor vagy a Mona

Lisa előtt, továbbá az Eiffel- tornyot, a Big

Bent, a Sacré-Cœurt és híres festmények mi -

llióit reprodukáló képeslapokra. A museum

shop-ok polcai könyvek, újságok és közepe-

sen haszontalan ajándéktárgyak tömege alatt

roskadozik, a museum café-k kínálatában

pedig a legváltozatosabb olasz kávék és fran-

cia croissantok szerepelnek, míg a múzeum

baráti körének VIP tagjai borkóstolón és di-

vatbemutatón vehetnek részt a szobor -

csarnokokban. A művészet – korábban

szent ként tisztelt – helyei mára ugyan úgy a

szórakozató ipar állomásai is, mint a cirkusz

vagy a mozi, ezt pedig nincs jogunk megvet-

ni, hiszen soha nem látott méreteket ölt a

látogatóáradat, akik tárlatvezetéseken és

audio guide-ok segítségével – ha rövidtávra is

– de tanulnak valamint a művészetről.

Személyes tapasztalatom azonban, hogy

nem csak így lehet ma utazni és művészettel

találkozni, alkotásokkal és alkotói közegekkel

testközeli kapcsolatba kerülni. Számtalan-

szor szörföltem már idegenek kanapéján

Európa különböző városaiban, mely utazá-

sok során volt szerencsém holland művészet-

történésznél és dán művészek kis kommu -

nájában is megszállni, akik megmutatták egy

város, egy nemzet gondolkodásának sajá-

tosságait azzal a szemmel, ahogy azt csak

egy helybéli láthatja. Hasonló véletlen útján

keveredtem egyszer egy berlini művész ne-

gyedbe, éjjel-nappal nyitva tartó galériák

nyüzsgő sokasága közé, míg egy másik alka-

lommal Brüsszelben találtam magam egy

szombat délelőtti vernissage-on egy több

szin tes galériában. A kedvenc esetem mégis

az, amikor a svédországi Malmöben egy utcán

sétáló norvég fiatalnak mutattam meg, merre

van a helyi Képzőművészeti Akadémia, ahol a

sötét ablakok nem azt jelezték, hogy az épület

már zárva van, hanem egy elsötétített terem-

ben zajló megnyitóra hívogattak, bizonyos

időközönként felvillanó fényekkel, sötétben

beszélgető norvég, svéd, dán, amerikai és mag-

yar idegennel.

Ilyesfajta kalandokat kívánok mindenk-

inek, aki a nagy sétálóutcákról néha le -

kanyarodik a szűk sikátorokba, aki minden

nagyvárosban megkeresi a Képzőművészeti

Akadémiát és szóba elegyedik az ottani hall-

gatókkal, aki véletlenszerűen betéved az

útjába eső antikváriumokba és kopott ajtajú

galériákba, kérdéseket tesz fel és képes be-

leszeretni egy szokatlan formájú műtárgyba.

Az ilyesmihez ugyanis nem kell útikönyv,

csak egy nagy hátizsák és némi hidegélelem,

néhány internetről összegyűjtött kiinduló

cím és ha szerencsénk van, az egyik helyen

megismert idegenről könnyen kiderülhet,

hogy úgy ismeri a környéket, ahogy csak egy

helybéli ismerheti. 
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UTAZÁS ÉS KÉPZŐMŰVÉSZET SZOROSAN ÖSSZEFO -
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DUDÁS BARBARA

Utas és művészvilág



The stunning Plitvice Lakes National Park lies in the Lika region of Croatia and

is an amazing place to visit as you meander your way around Central and East-

ern Europe. Surrounded by the mountains Plješevica, Mala Kapela, and

Medveđak, (part of the Dinaric Alps) the 16 blue-green Plitvice Lakes are a sight to

behold, and will quickly fill your camera’s memory chips, so be sure to make space

for all the beauty you will behold. 

Explore these amazing lakes, (each separated by natural dams of travertine), easi-

ly accessable on the Plitvice plateau, and be sure to check out the waterfalls

connecting the lakes; the tallest waterfall is Veliki Slap at 70 meters (230 feet) tall. 

The Plitvice lakes area boasts a large variety of interesting and colorful flora and

fauna. Visitors can enjoy walking and hiking the many pathways and trails to the

ideal picnic spot, or exploring the lakes by boat. Of course, with such beauty, swim-

ming in the lakes is not allowed (not even by accident), so if you're at Plitvice and it's

hot and you want to swim, just a few kilometers north you can swim in the Korana

river, which can be accessed via the village of Korana. The park itself has 3 hotels and

a campsite, otherwise visitors can find accommodation at any of the number of vil-

lages and cities nearby.
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WHEN IT GETS HOT THIS SUMMER, ESCAPE TO THE
COOL, INSPIRING PLITVICE LAKES NATIONAL PARK...
JEFFREE BENET, PHOTO: ZLATKO CAPAN (CC)

Summer escape

Umelec launches UK edition
Umelec Magazine was launched in the Czech

Republic by publishing house Divus not long
after the original Think Magazine came out, and
was always a great source of information about
the arts scene in Central Europe. Even though it
focused mainly on Czech and Berlin’s scenes, it
has always kept an outward eye on trends in the
international scene, primarily the wider Euro-
pean circle. Like the current version of Think,
they publish in three separate languages (thier’s
is English, German and Czech), giving it extra
emphasis on art in the region. 

Umelec (meaning ‘artist’ in Czech) has often
been ignored in the local magazine scene because it takes a more subtle
and idealistic viewpoint towards the commercial aspects of magazine
publishing, yet still is able to impress by continually showcasing the best
of the region’s artistic talents. Now, with distributors, readers and contrib-
utors from all over the world, the magazine is reaching out towards other
regions that might have received scant media attention in the past. In the
new design, sections that were originally limited to local regions have
been transformed into international news, and the writing is engaging
and in-depth. Umelec demonstrates how life and culture work together,
rejecting the mainstream media’s typical approach treats art apolitically. 

The magazine takes a strong stand against tendencies to restrict art to
some safe place (which the public has limited access), preferring instead to
make visual culture accessible to the non-specialist, as mental activity in
which the individual participates instead of just merely consuming. But
while on this mission to bring art to the wider world, the writing is insight-
ful and never pedantic. As they say themselves “Umelec doesn’t follow
trends, but reveals their own limits, and lays the groundwork for new ones.”

On July 1st, they launched their London edition, showing that more
great things can come out the Czech Republic than just Pilsner and stag
parties for the UK market. We at Think wish them all the best in their
new market, and suggest you check out their website to learn more...

- WWW.DIVUS.CZ/UMELEC

ARTS INTERNATIONAL



WINGMEN CAN BE WORSE THAN COMPETITION IF YOU
DON’T KNOW YOUR ROLE.  SUPPORTING EACH OTHER WILL
GARNER MEN BETTER RESPONSES FROM WOMEN THAN
COMPETING EVER WILL.
REIMOREG (NEON_7777777@HOTMAIL.COM)

GOT GAME?

loversandthinkers.com

I
n the world of dating, “Wingman” is an honorable role. But it first must

be understood. Though obvious, many don’t realize when they have a

wingman, that they’re also someone else’s wingman. Never underesti-

mate the advantages a wingman brings. Sure, you have to be competitive,

but also celebrate your wingman’s success. It is often missed that, when

you have a wingman, your potential success with the opposite sex in-

creases incredibly. When gaming, being on solo mode is normal,

expecting our wingman to pop in sometimes to back us up. But there is

more in wingmaning than that, my friends... 

DISADVANTAGES OF THE BAD WINGMAN
While playing normally, one of the most known subjects is approach

anxiety, something that we all fight against at the onset. Until you have ex-

perience, the “what ifs” won’t fade. Even afterward, they’re there, but the

perspective that has changed. You realize that even the worst scenario is

not as bad as you imagine. This anxiety fades while we are warming up.

Those warming up situations, or “sets,” (which we care little about the out-

comes of) really seem easier. Everything also flows more lightly when we

are new, and learning the landscape. There’s no pressure, we are just try-

ing something new.

What if all of our sets where warming up sets? What if every single one

of the sets that we open is just practice? One of the most difficult things

to overcome as wingmen is to mute that voice in our heads that says, “All

the girls belong to me”.  You can feel that sometimes, at the beginning. But

with some time on the field, you’ll come to realize that a good wingman

is worth a thousand girls. Nightly success becomes a constant, knowing

your team makes it easier. Trusting your team is inestimable, and getting

your wingmen to trust you is as good as the “pscht” sound from opening

a can of beer after a tough Friday at work.

Most rookies don’t realize that there are competitors everywhere. Some

are competent, some not, and some truly incompetent. If we add to all of

this a competition against your allies, then just lean back and enjoy the

chaos, because that is exactly what we get. When competing against your

allies there is something subtle going on that men won’t realize, but it is

evident to women. 

Two wingmen competing for the same target is sometimes impercepti-

ble for them. For the larger group it can be perceptible. But to the target,

it’s more than obvious. Women have a sixth sense about when a guy is

hitting on them. This may be mainly because we evolved competing for

the same girl over eons. In the past, if one noticed competitors, the best

way to keep his investment safe was to crush their heads with a rock. This

lead to generations of guys trying to avoid being hit by a massive rock,

spear or bullet. 

Parallel to this, women evolved ways to counter-engineer man’s sub-

tle cues, to be able to notice accurately if a guy was hitting on them.

Thousands of generations later, they see this as clear as water, while we

men may not. Competing for a girl is ok while you are solo. But when

you are competing against one of your buddies, women’s instinct plays

against us. 

Your social circle is very, very important. Suppose we have two study

subjects. “A” just found a target and spent the last three minutes talking

about how cool his social alignments are, and merges his target into his

social circle. Suddenly “B,” guided by his instinct, spends his time hitting

on her. Initially, “A” is not sure if it’s happening, but as interaction devel-

ops, “B”´s intentions become clear. All along, the woman knew that she

was being hit on by “B.” For damage control, “A” takes his target away. But

he has already lost loads of value to the target by simply not having a re-

liable social group. “B,” on the other hand, will lose value just by being the

jerk that back-stabs his friends. It’s a lose-lose situation. There are many

situations with similar outcomes. This is the crux: you are a team,. This is

not a solo effort. 

One of the classic ways to be the Alpha Male of the Group (AMOG, thank

you Tyler Durden) is by letting the current AMOG talk a bit with the target

so you let him create all the attraction for you. Afterward, you get between the

AMOG and your target and ignore the AMOG. His value drops to zero while

yours rises like crazy. But how do we apply this on wingman theory? 

While in an emotional state its hard for a woman to ascertain where

value comes from, especially if someone else takes over a situation and

leads it. We all know how much girls love leaders. While playing solo, you

have to fill every space in that time line, you have to run your routines one

after another and then lean back and see what happens. But who said

that there had to be just you running them? 

COOL CONSERVATION THEORY. 
Imagine as James Bond talks to a girl, he suddenly says, “So I’m jump-

ing from this building to one that was next to it, and out of nowhere some

guy just started shooting at me.” Okay, the example was lame. But note:

we have heard, not one single time, James Bond talking about what he

does. We hear him speak of wines while he is ordering at a fancy restau-

rant, but never about that trip taken to France to learn everything about

wine. He keeps his cool. Here comes the million-dollar question: How do

we get to project value and coolness without the Omega watch, the tailor-

made suit or the Aston Martin? The million dollar answer: leave it to your

wingman! While he’s making all the hard work for you, telling stories

about how cool you are, how his family loves you, and the time you saved

his life, the effect is a subtle but stronger type of gaming. In the mean

time, you are doing the same thing for him with his target.

Defenses go down because you have cool friends, you’re not trying to

sell yourself or be the cherry on everyone’s sundae. You happen to have

cool friends and even better, it conveys that, as wingman, you not only

have great social alignment, but you will convey a lot of value. You have

resources that you can share with women and their friends. 

Do you need someone’s approval? Not really, you have enough friends,

cool friends, and you want everyone to know how cool they are. Do you

need girls? Not really. You have girls in your life, but there’s a friend of

yours who’s cool as you are and might interest some of the girls you just

met. He has a cool friend as well, who just happens to be you.

To be great, be a great wingman. 
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Winging it
the right way

ART: THE WINGMAN GRAPHIC NOVEL BY
SEAN PATRICK O'REILLY, JAY SHORE AND
ASTA GUNN 

Wingman follows the adventures of
two best friends, Hank and Max,
whose main mission in life is picking
up women. Hank, more confident
and good looking than Max, is the
stud of the two while Max is mostly
relegated to wingman status. One
day, lightning (literally) strikes and
alters Hank's chemistry such that
he's no longer able to pick up
women. However, women now find
any man within a few feet of Hank
irresistible thus Max instantly goes
from Wingman to Cassanova. Hank
and Max both struggle in handling
this role reversal on their way to
finding true love. The novel comes
out Sept. 2011 and has the potential
to become a best seller.

preorder or read more: 
www.tiny.cc/wingmancomic



travel

When Wenceslas Square and downtown Budapest just have too many

people and you enjoy a challenge and are relatively fit, then try heading

to the Liptov region in Slovakia and taking a long walk. Hiking into the

Lower Tatras is something that has not quite caught on yet with the western

hordes, and you’ll certainly avoid the packs of hen and stag party idiots the sum-

mer and early fall inevitably bring in. Liptov is full of great hikes, and maps for

all of them are available from most hotel or hostel operators.

Don’t expect anyone to speak a lot of English here. It is rare enough in

Bratislava, and Liptov is the definition of hinterlands. Sheep outnumber people

by a wide margin, and quiet times are the rule, not the exception. Nonetheless,

people are friendly and the surroundings are amazing. The Tatras extend into

Poland, but the better bits definitely lie in Slovakia. There are three castles with-

in easy range of the trails. Liptov Castle, Castle Likavka, and the castle ruins in

Liptovský Hrádok are all three leftovers from the Gothic era and well worth the

extra time to explore. If even castles and ruins sound a bit too human-infested

for your needs, then try checking out the Demänovský caves. Experts give them

high regard and rank them among the most beautiful (and relatively un-

touched) in Europe. Once you feel more social (and possibly exhausted) head

to the hot springs in Bešeňová, Lúčky, and Liptovský Mikuláš. The spas at there

will help you relax while you take in the relative isolation and quiet of the sur-

rounding mountains. Regardless the season you go, pack some foul weather

gear. Weather changes fast, and altitude changes will cause the temperature to

vary quite a bit. Regardless, if you are feeling just a bit “over it” with citified of-

ferings, it’s a great recharge.

MYSTIKA VI - A RAVE IN THE HILLS, OLD-SCHOOL STYLE
If you miss the ecstatic writhing of sweaty bodies and days-long revelry in

the hills, far from the boundaries of authority and walls and grime, then head

to the MYSTIKA festival from July 22-24th at Blatnica pri (“near”) Martine in

Slovakia. Started by Slovak psytrance aficionados and DJs Gyrro, Elephant,

Ellisdee and Hrasho back in 2006, Mystika has grown fast and consistently

draws top djs to the base of the Tatras range. This year’s DJ lineup is pretty

extensive and deep in the talent department, but here are a few standouts for

starters: Digicult Live, Nobody, Maverick and Activ8. Not to mention the

Spectral Sound folks themselves, of course.

They have two stages for music: “mainstage” and “chillout,” and along with the

DJs and the dancing, they have lined up everything from yoga to Tai Chi, with

some Qi Gong and a smattering of other happy-vibe activities for their guests.

Bring a tent, as all of the accommodations available in the area are booked. The

location, which the organizers dubbed “UFO camp,” is well-named, as it is quite

stellar. The setting is idyllic, bordered on its south and east by a protected forest.

Far from the more urban areas to the north in both state of mind and lay of the

land, it is reminiscent of the early-scene rural raves of the 1990s. The rules of the

House vibe are in force here: Peace, love and respect. There are a few others to

check out on their website, but those in the know will know how to behave at

the rave. Trash bags will be provided at the gate, they ask you tread lightly among

the tress, and be responsible for your own stuff (and don’t take anyone else’s). 

- Tickets will be sold at the gate of the ufo camp and run 25€ for the week-

end, 15€ per day. The info, including the full lineup and all the details, is at:

www.mystikafestival.sk

HIKE YOURSELF SILLY, AND RAVE WHEN YOU CAN
Discover Slovakia
GROOVETRAVELERS.COM



life lessons

O
n Sundays I would often go green gro-

cery shopping with my parents. You

may think this an activity not wildly

anticipated by your average 5 year old.

But the store where my Mother would

buy broccoli and tomatoes and beans for the week

was not your average grocery.

The ‘Farm Shop’ as it was unofficially known by

the members of my family was located a pleasant 15

minute drive into the true countryside that bordered

the suburban area where we lived. Whilst not quite

an actual farm, the place had various docile animals,

including a couple of chickens, a dog and a grumpy

goose that would hang around the courtyard.

Once I had finished chasing these poor creatures

around the yard I would join my parents inside the

store and begin to graze from the ‘eating’ fruits, a

stack of aging produce which the owners had

deemed surplus to retail require-

ments. As I write these words I can’t

help but pine for those simple days,

when chasing a goose around a

muddy yard followed by a feast of

over-ripe bananas was enough to fill

my heart with joy. But sometimes the

simple things are not enough.

One fateful day whilst standing at

the counter with my father, I felt myself

gripped by an emotion which I now

know to be the feeling of greed. Yes I

had been allowed to chase poultry and

yes I had been supplied with all the

squishy strawberries I could eat. But I

was not satisfied. I wanted more.

On the top of the counter were

stacks of various crisps, sweets and

other impulse-buy products. My eye

had been caught by a packet of Foxes

Glacier Mints, a brand of boiled

sweets that feature an illustration of a

polar bear on the label. A quick

search online has informed me that

these mints still exist today and that

the polar bear’s name is ‘Peppy’.

Whilst my father was playing

around in his wallet I stared longing-

ly at Peppy the Polar Bear. I wanted

those mints and I did not want to ask

for them. As the grocer turned his

back to me and I reached out and

grabbed a packet, shoving them into

my underpants before standing still

and trying to look cool. By the time

we got into the car my heart was beat-

ing so hard I was certain my parents

could hear it from the front seat.

At bed time, after my mother had

tucked me and kissed me good night, I reached

under the pillow and slipped one of the stolen

mints into my mouth. It tasted sweet. Far too sweet.

The next morning I smuggled the mints, again in

my underpants, onto the school bus, where I

planned to give them out to the other children. I did

not particularly enjoy their sickly taste but there was

much more to it than that. The little packet of con-

traband had started to fill me with woe. They were a

bloodied handkerchief which I must dispose of, the

very thought of them down there next to my geni-

tals causing me to shiver and sweat with guilt.

I handed the first few out with ease, giving free

sweets away to children never being a particularly

difficult task. I was even starting to feel popular

until the boy sitting next to me, suspicious at my un-

characteristic generosity, piped up with a question.

‘Where did you get those sweets?’

Now, with over 2 decades of hindsight to mull

this question over I could really have given many be-

lievable responses. But the paranoia of a 5 year old

first-time thief had gotten the better of me. Had he

been talking to the Farm Shop owners? Perhaps my

parents had asked him to keep an eye on me?

Maybe he will tell a teacher? I scowled at him and

shoved the mints back in my pocket, returning them

to the safe haven underneath my testicles when he

was not looking.

Inside the classroom I could not concentrate.

Those mints, those now very sweaty mints, throb-

bing, beating away like the tell-tale

heart. I had to be rid of them. Excus-

ing myself to the toilet, I found an

enormous cabinet full of books in the

corridor and threw them underneath.

That old bookshelf had been sat

there for years, it was so heavy that

nobody could move it even if they

wanted to. Or at least I thought.

And to cement my bad fortune,

later on that morning, just when I

thought I was safe, our matronly

teacher Mrs Robinson decided she

needed to move that fucking cabinet.

She picked up the packet and showed

it to the class. ‘Who do these belong

to?’ I sat silently, biting the inside of

my cheek.

‘They belong to Peter,’ squealed the

boy from the bus, ‘Peter, Peter Wylde’.

A conspiracy for sure. She handed

them back to me, the crotch sweat

and dust from the floor now making

them look far from edible. The wrap-

ping paper around the sweets had

been torn apart right up to Peppy’s

image, obscuring his form slightly. It

almost appeared as though he was

grinning at me.

On the bus home I was beginning

to feel desperate. But then lightning

struck. The toilet! Of course. If it could

successfully whisk away father’s gar-

gantuan offerings to another dimen -

sion then it could surely make these

damned sweets disappear.

I got inside the house and ran past

my mother towards the stairs, desper-

ate for the redemption of the flush.

But before I got up the first step my mother called

me back. ‘What are these?’ In my haste, Peppy had

wriggled free of my scrotum, tumbled down my

trouser leg and was now lying on the hallway floor

between myself and my mother.

We stared at each other for what felt like hours,

whilst I opened my mouth and closed it again like a

goldfish, trying in vain to formulate a decent expla-

nation. ‘Well…’ I said finally, and then burst into a

flood of tears.

I never got to chase the grumpy goose ever

again.  
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Peppy the
Polar Bear

and the
Grumpy
Goose...

(CONFESSIONS OF
A 5-YEAR-OLD THIEF).

WORDS  PETER WYLDE



Westerners, even some living in Central and Eastern Europe, often

don’t have a deep grasp of the Cold War era. Call it a byproduct of ed-

ucation that focuses on imagery. A typical summation of why, how

and when it all ended might go like this: There was this Ronald Reagan guy in

the 80s who gave a speech in Moscow to Stalin and then the Germans invad-

ed Poland to stop Solidarity but the Hungarians tore down a wall in Berlin and

the Czechs escaped the Slovakians. If you think it’s not possibly that bad, 

I apologize. It’s that bad. Luckily for those visiting Prague, they can get their

fill of some of the more pertinent truths about the rise, decay and fall of Com-

munism at the appropriately named MUSEUM OF COMMUNISM.

Everything from Marx and Lenin to the last leaders of the Czechoslovakian

government and the Soviet Union is detailed for easy perusal. Historical ac-

counts and information are surrounded by relics from the era they pertain to,

giving you a slightly immersive experience to get lost in. It’s all laid out, from

idealistic revolution to Stalinist mass murders and the years in between. The end

of it all, especially the Velvet Revolution, is given a thorough overview that can

fill in the blanks for less-aware but interested visitors.

Visually, the propaganda posters are fascinating for their glorification of

“the people” (or more precisely, the proletariat). There is even some art in

the style of “Socalist Realism” to be seen here. Though definitely not an art

museum per se, some will definitely find artistic merit in the collections.

Some of those displayed posters seem outright provocative bait for the

would-be Commie-conquering Western tourist. One in particular calls on

workers to “Beware the Imperialists! Our local agency is not signed on with

the Americans!” 

I can just hear some American redneck hooting at that one, “They are now,

buddy! Oo-rah! Amurrika!” That is, if any traveling American rednecks could

read or be bothered to Google-translate Czech (or visit Prague for anything

but beer).

The museum features exhibits that relay a sense of the living conditions

that Czechs (and other Eastern Bloc) citizens existed under, even if they don’t

stop to read or decipher the propaganda posters. Work spaces, living spaces

and even the interrogation room of a secret police agency are here to explore. 

The Museum itself is by no means a Soviet-style huge space, but what it

has is depth. If you find yourself fascinated, or your hunger for some deep-

er understanding of the system that defined (or at least impacted) the lives

of generations around the world, you can stop in the cinema and absorb

even more. 

A walk through the museum can be long and educationally rich or short

and filled with gloating pride. It all depends on how much time you spend

reading and examining the rather impressive and well-preserved collection of

relics and carefully crafted exhibits. Either way, it’s a good time with a gift

shop to boot. But if you would have given the young lady who gave me the

above “short version” of the end of the cold war partial credit, then please

take your damn time. 

- Museum of Communism Na Prikope 10 110 00, Prague 1, Czech Republic

Tel: +420 224 212 966 Gsm.: +420 777 949 472 www.muzeumkomunismu.cz

muzeum@muzeumkomunismu.cz

RUN A VICTORY LAP AROUND THE REMAINS OF
COMMUNISM AT THE MUSEUM OF COMMUNISM

Relics of a Rusted Empire
FRANKLIN PRUETT, PHOTO: DAVE NEWBOLD
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Waiting Game
THE BEST RIBS ARE MADE WITH THYME....

tales of a hungry bunny

T H I N K  M AGA Z I N E  INS IDER’S  GUIDE  EXPERIMENTAL THEATRE IS AN EXPERIMENT TO SEE HOW LONG TWO HOURS CAN BE.

“This is ridiculous,” I thought to myself, “I shouldn’t be sitting here

waiting for him!” He was perennially late when we dated, though

never so late that I did not have time to make him wait while I fin-

ished my makeup and fussed over my outfit. I knew he had not changed since

we split, as he had told me as much.

I wanted to be mad at him, but I wasn’t. I was too busy glancing up from the

coffee and the menu at JÁMA BAR & GRILL, covering my stakeout. I would NOT

surrender. I would wait until late had moved on to “not coming.”

Your Hungry Bunny is sometimes all too happy to say “yes” to the right

man or the right meal (or both). In this case it was Gregory, whose friend-

ship was a lot less stressful for me than his more romantic efforts when we

finally called it quits. 

That was a few years ago, but we stayed close as we always seemed to be eat-

ing the same things in the same places, except… not together anymore.

Nevertheless, we always had some-

thing to talk about in our food-

centered emails.

Then, his surprise phone call. Ap-

parently, he was visiting Prague. “Are

you free this week?” he asked. “I am

driving in from Kiev on Wednesday

night and was thinking we could

meet for a little dinner before I leave

on Saturday.”

“Sure!” I said, knowing his food

tastes were almost on par with my

own and his old-school English

charm would mean a free meal for moi. 

“Well then," he said, almost surprised. “Let’s meet at 1pm at that great

restaurant on the square, where Biskupská ends at Petrská."

“Oh, I am so looking forward to this!” your Hungry Bunny exclaimed. “It’s

a date!”

“Indeed, then, it is!” he said. “I’ll see you there!”

And so he hung up, and every meal I had eaten there came back to me. Ex-

cept for one small detail… did he mean ZLATÁ ULIČKA, where we had a few

good bottles of wine and a dinner that didn’t kill the rent for a month?

Maybe he meant SANSHO, whose amazing dinner menu had wowed me

(three times). He was in disbelief when I had told him that pork belly and wa-

termelon was not only delicious but one of my faves among their

asian-influenced creations.

Or… could he mean Jáma, the place whose ribs he described so well that I

had gorged myself the next day and every other

week or so since? The palace of ultra-tender and

delicious bones with meat sliding off them (fiery

or savory) and into a decidedly carnivorous Hun-

gry Bunny’s waiting maw?

Another small detail nagged at me as I consid-

ered how to meet him. Calling was, of course,

out of the question except in the direst circum-

stances. To cave in and say I had been too

excited to pin down the details would be… un-

bunny. But he had also failed to mention the day

of our little get-together.

There was no satisfactory solution aside from

waiting for him to call. But Gregory calls once,

then does not call again, even before he arrives. 

I sighed and dialed him back. Instant voicemail.

“You have reached Gregory. I am out on vaca-

tion until the 23rd. Please leave me a message

and I will respond when I return. If you need

help with your account immediately, please call

my associate at…”

Rats. His cell phone had also apparently changed, as the woman who an-

swered in Russian was definitely not aware of any Gregory. But as I

considered the three places, I knew that blowing it all off would be a wasted

opportunity, at least food-wise.

Thursday found me arriving at 12:30, snagging a chair in the window and

scanning the street as I sipped coffee. By 2pm I was well past his lateness win-

dow. I snacked on some chicken wings and cheese dip before sheepishly

heading home.

The next day I settled into a comfy chair in Zlatá Ulička by the window and

decided a little wine would be best to settle my nerves. They were still jangling

when I caved in and went home, but it was a nice little tipple nonetheless.

Ribs occupied my mind as I waited for the third day straight. Who was I

kidding? This is what I want, and since he obviously stood me up, then I will

just have to buy myself a plate.

“Hello, luv!” he said as I looked for the waiter and found him instead. “You

must be psychic. I could have sworn this morning I forgot to tell you the date

and the restaurant.”

“Ribs?” I asked. 

-  Jáma Bar & Grill, Petrská 1551/23. Praha 1, 11000,

www.jamagrill.cz, info@jamagrill.cz, +420 224 810 804
If you’re down in Nové
Město at Petrská nám,

you’ll find it hard to
choose from three great

places right next to
each other, until the

smell of ribs beckons...”

MIXING AN INEXACT TIME AND A SPECIFIC
PLACE IS A RECIPE FOR HUNGER PANGS...
DAISY BLAZE



Itold myself I would not eat anything heavy on a recent warm summer night down-

town, despite the fact that I was visiting my friends at Czukor, despite the fact that

I knew I would cave, and despite my girlfriend’s assurances she would do the same.

To be fair, Czukor’s menu is not the problem. Plenty of delicious lighter fare is avail-

able, and they have maintained a uniquely tasty vegetarian menu (having taken over

the spot of the city’s first vegetarian restaurant on opening). 

No, the problem is my own lust for the delicious flavors the crew at Czukor cranks

out, and my own weakness when offered a special. So, despite my resolve to stick to

the veggie menu, or the salads (I highly recommend the sea salt-marinated duck strip

on mixed salad with sesame dressing), off to the heavy side I went.

What led me astray was marha pörkölt (Hungarian beef stew) served over strapac-

ka. Strapacka itself is a meal, really. Delectable potato dumplings are cooked in the fat

left in the pan from bacon, which is then sprinkled on top after the  dumplings bub-

bled in a sauce made from sheep’s milk cheese. 

It’s food porn of the highest order. Dumping a heap of delicious and tender beef on top was merely the money shot. As for my stalwart girlfriend, she made a deal to

share our plates and “help me.”  What did she order? A “Budapest” pizza, essentially a pile of well-flavored tomato-sauce covered meat toppings between a thick layer of

cheese and a crispy crust. Czukor makes pizza in a way that most in Budapest would be at a loss to replicate, somewhat like a Chicago-style deep-dish pie, but without

the inevitable sogginess. Admittedly, I love their pizzas, so I could not fault her.

We ate outside this evening, but my visits to Czukor previously were in winter and spring, in their cozy basement space if you want to dine downstairs, they keep the tem-

perature comfortable year-round, but will move a table upstairs with nary a fuss. Take a minute, though, and check out the film-related relics inside.

Czukor honors both George Cukor, the legendary Hungarian-American film director, and Adolf

Czukor, the Hungarian fur trader who would go on to found numerous film companies and related

businesses, including Paramount. He also revolutionized the industry by pulling all of the services,

from talent to distribution, into one house, a first in cinema.

The old projectors and slides, strips and other accoutrements aside, Czukor has been known to

offer a film showing now and again, including many of the classics the two aforementioned gents

were involved in. Call ahead and see what is planned or unplanned, as it were.

But keep in mind, the food is the star at Czukor, and film fans they might be, but restaurateurs, in

the same innovative vein as their namesake pioneers, they most definitely are.

If a big dinner is not in the works, they have their own version of the lunch menu, with a huge as-

sortment of dishes available, depending on the day (you can look at the website for the schedule),

and your long lunch need not be unproductive. They always offer free WiFi to their guests. The cus-

tomer service is a bit more attentive here, as a bonus. Tip accordingly. 

-  Czukor V. Budapest, Cukor u. 3 (near ”Ferenciek tere” on the M3 line) 

Tel: + 36 1 267-60-92, www.czukoretterm.hu, info@czukoretterem.hu 

WWW.THINK-MAGAZINE.COM

La Jídelna (Czech)
Vršovice once had a restaurant
called Včelín.
When I went to pop in for old times’
sake, it was gone. All was not lost, as the
latest installation to snag one of those
oh-so-sexy Latin articles and attach it to a
Czech word has moved in: LA JÍDELNA.
The restaurant has some nice twists on
Czech faves, and the waiter was attentive
and fast. After a damn nice soup, I was
still hungry and quickly destroyed the
boar-stuffed potatoes, which had a rich
and delicious sauce that made my
mouth’s day. I finished my visit with the
vanilla parfait with sour cherry confit and
almond croquettes. It was exceptional. It
turns out the owners own a sweet shop
as well, which I will visit soon. 
I was not expecting the subtle shifts in
the expected flavors nor the small touch-
es that set this place apart for Central Eu-
ropean food, and neither will you. I will
be back, likely with a date in tow, and
certainly for a lunch deal. 

- LA JÍDELNA, KODAŇSKÁ 5/319, PRAHA 10.
TEL: 271 742 541 WEB (NOT LIVE YET)

WWW.LAJIDELNA.CZ

A restaurant’s play on words connects theater and film history with fantastically
flavored food, serving up hearty traditional fare and unique international

interpretations. Franklin Pruett explains…. 

CZUKOR IS SWEET...



FESTIVAL KEFÍR
Někdo to už možná ví, někdo něco
tuší a někdo čeká, co z toho vyleze...

Vězte tedy, že letošní festival-

ovou sezónu rozvíří historicky

1. Bejbypankový festival pod

širým nebem pro děti a jejich rodiče. 19. -21. srpna

vyroste v nádherném zámeckém parku v Lysé nad

Labem areál pro 5 tisíc malých, středních i velkých

návštěvníků. Bude to vír, který vás vcucne a až vás

zase vyplivne, budete asi trochu unavení, ale

strašně spokojení. Můžete si poslechnout naživo

čtené večerníčky, například Maxipsa Fíka a Králíky

z klobouku v podání Josefa Dvořáka, nebo pohádky napsané a přečtené Arnoštem Goldflamem. Dětskou práci podpoří LEGO továrna, uvidíte

originální námořnické výstupy, stroje jako z románu Julesa Verna, živý jukebox, ohňovou show, klaunérii Paola Naniho, obří i malé loutky,

speciální městečko uprostřed tajemného lesa, španělskou mechanickou hernu, hrací labyrint, IQ park a spoustu další parády. Děti se budou

cítit jako na výletě do Země nezemě a dospělí se budou cítit jako děti. Během tří dnů se na jednom místě proplete více jak 80 vystoupení

všeho druhu a ze všech koutů světa. Některé z nich dokonce vznikly speciálně pro Kefír. Poznáte přes 30 hudebníků a kapel, více než 20 di-

vadel a divadelníků a spoustu atrakcí pro oddych, hru i aktivní zapojení. Těšit se můžete na lidovky od Čechomoru, Vlastu Redla, Vltavu,

speciální vystoupení Xindla X a The Tap Tap, Anety Langerové, Lenky Dusilové s Xavierem Baumaxou, Vypsané fixy a spousty dalších. Hlavu

vám zamotá a nohy roztančí finští Värttinä, mexičtí Panteón Rococó, američtí The Bell Rays i francouzští Pink it Black a Inspector Cluzo. Ka-

marádi ze Škoda Auto připraví tajuplný les z jejich nového programu Pohádkové Česko. V neposlední řadě se připravte na exkluzivní

vystoupení Kašpárka v rohlíku v jeho nej, eňo ňuňo sestavě. Celý víkend pofrčí zábava v Kašpárkovo městečku, uvidíte všechny a všechno,

co kdy kolem Kašpárka běželo. Program pořád vylepšujeme, rozšiřujeme a upřesňujeme, takže se určitě vyplatí sledovat www.festivalkefir.cz.

A úplně nejvíc se vyplatí se zaregistrovat, protože pak vám žádná novinka neuteče. 

FACEBOOK.COM/THINKPRAGUE • FACEBOOK.COM/THINKBUDAPEST

T H I N K  M AGA Z I N E  INS IDER’S  GUIDE  SOMEONE WHO SAYS "I HAVE COMMUNICATIONS SKILLS" INSTEAD OF SAYING "I TALK WELL", LACKS COMMUNICATION SKILLS.
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Veggie-burgers finally available in Budapest
Now there and options for yummy, healthy burgers...

I spotted VEGA GORILLA BUFE on a Facebook link a few weeks ago, but it was not until

they contacted me last week about Fair Trade coffee that I took notice, and I am glad I did.

For all the retsaurants around Lazar u./Hajos u., I have not found one that I would regularly

visit for lunch - until now. Besides a small salad bar, they offer soya hot dogs, bean burgers

and tofu burgers. Bottlehugger Ben tried the bean burger menu with a large portion of

french fries and a lemonade, while I went for the tofu burger menu. Both were delicious and

satisfying, and a bargain at 900 HUF. Rumor had it that the old American Club used to serve

a mean veggie-burger. But, I have been searching for a good veggie-burger recipe for years.

I have tried chickpeas, lentil-walnut, soya...and they have all fallen apart on the grill even

with the addition of bread crumbs, eggs, cheese...Vega Gorilla owner Gabor says the secret is to mix in some cornmeal (kukoricadara) or

semolina/grits (buzadara). Both vegan and vegetarian meals are available. The place is friendly, central, smoke-free and did

not even charge extra for ketchup. To top it all off, they are now offering Treehugger Dan's 100% arabica organic Fair Trade

coffee. - GORILLA VEGA BUFE, BUDAPEST, PAULAY EDE UTCA 8. WWW.GORILLAVEGABUFE.BLOGSPOT.COM

Whether you love gulas, potato pancakes, roast

pig knuckles or dumplings, eventurally

you’re gonna want to sink your teeth into a

nice fat cheeseburger or snack down on a nice, leafy,

green Chef’s salad... and if you’re in Budapest or

Prague, your salvation will come in the form of one of

North America’s culinary champions, T.G.I. FRIDAY'S.
But did you know that they’re famous for more than

just great food and delightful dishes? (And I’m not just

talking about these beauties gracing an event at the

Prague Anděl branch). They have a full bar with great

cocktails (my advice, order anything with Captian

Morgans in it!), a quite lively dining space most

nights... making them the perfect place for your next

event or party!  - WWW.TGIFRIDAYS.COM

BUDAPEST EATSADVICE FROM KERI  SMITH

ONCE YOU’VE HAD YOUR FILL
OF THE LOCAL CULINARY DE-
LIGHTS, WHERE YOU GONNA
GO FOR A TASTE OF HOME?
JEFFREE BENET

Thank Goodness it’s Friday!





OLIVER BENJAMIN HAS HIS MORAL FIXATIONS ON COFFEE, CIGARETTES AND ALCOHOL…

The Good, The Bad,
and the Drugly...

thunk

Writer Hunter S. Thompson

once said this about vice:

“I’d hate to advocate drugs,

alcohol, violence, or insanity to any-

one. But they’ve always worked for

me!” He wasn’t being flip, of course.

Thompson merely challenged the pop-

ular assertion that hedonism is a bad

thing. After all, hedonism used to be a

pretty well-respected Greek philoso-

phy. And didn’t William Blake write

“The road of excess leads to the palace

of wisdom”? One could argue that too

much temperance is the reason wis-

dom is in such short supply these

days. After all, both the Greek and

Roman empires were pretty much built

on gluttony, booze and buggery.

But, of course, the anti-vice squads

out there are not interested in wisdom

or happiness or successful imperialism.

They contend that certain substances

and behaviours will destroy your family,

your health, and most importantly, your

tax returns. This is a different argument

altogether, one which deserves some

reasoned analysis. 

First off, yes, it’s true, families are

often destroyed by alcohol, drugs and

adultery. But as family ties are responsi-

ble for most of the suffering in the

world, this could be a good thing. Plus,

it’s the stresses of family life that often

generate substance abuse in the first

place. Next, as far as tax returns go, I

would counter that some of the highest-

paid folks in the world (e.g. celebrities)

are also the biggest indulgers on the

planet. That leaves only health. Every-

one knows that drugs and illicit sex

destroy your health. The only real rea-

son not to engage in these things is so

you won’t die.

For legal reasons, this column is not

about to advocate taking heavy drugs,

or illegal ones, or even widely-available

pharmaceuticals. Nor am I going to ad-

vocate sleeping around. The vast

majority of people in the world don’t

have access to hard drugs and easy sex.

Alcohol, coffee and cigarettes are

all far more common, and they’ve

all been criticised as being

terrible for your health. Yet

aside from giving you uniformly lousy

breath, are they really that bad for you?

First let’s take a look at the oldest vice

in the world: alcohol. Popular statistics

claim that one of the most common

causes of death is the imbibing of alco-

hol. On closer analysis, however, one

learns that this list includes A) being

run over by a drunk driver or B) com-

mitting suicide while under the

influence of alcohol, or C) merely get-

ting shot by a drunk guy. Consequently,

anyone who

dies while in the presence of an in-

toxicated person is potentially an

alcohol-induced fatality. Due to this sta-

tistical sleight-of-hand, every single

death in Ireland is a result of alcohol.

Most people generally assume that

booze is awful for your health. This de -

spite the fact that recently much

research has shown that a drink or two

actually reduces blood pressure and the

risk of heart disease. And here’s a

sobering statistic: Only one in ten alco-

holics ever contract liver disease, and

only one in ten of those actually die

from it. Not that I’m saying alcoholism

is fine, only that if you’re one of those

piss-heads who regularly sleeps in a

pool of your own vomit, you only have

a 1 in 100 chance of dying from your af-

fliction. In fact, you’re probably more

likely to die from malnutrition or acci-

dentally downing paint thinner. The

moral? Don’t drink too much, but if you

do, take plenty of multivitamins, and

you’ll probably live. If you brush your

teeth once in a while you might even be

able to maintain some kind of social

life. Case closed. And opened!

God knows why people seem to

think that coffee is bad for you. Maybe

because it’s hot and dark and disturb-

ing. Like eternal damnation, and certain

bodily locations. Fact is, coffee is not

the slightest bit unhealthy. In fact, few

things are better for you than a nice

espresso. Forget all the hullabaloo

about antioxidants in tea or red wine –

coffee boasts more antioxidants than

anything besides dates and blueberries.

Recently coffee was also found to re-

duce the risk of diabetes, high blood

pressure and even liver disease. In fact,

alcoholics who also regularly drink cof-

fee are four times less likely to develop

cirrhosis. I’ll double-drink to that! Cof-

fee has even proven to increase sexual

performance and boost your I.Q. by a

few points. Thus, Starbucks are essen-

tially health food stores without all the

weird smells and sickly people.

Finally, we come to cigarettes. I’m not

going to kid you here. Anyone who tells

you cigarettes aren’t bad for you is ei-

ther a) a sadist or b) working for big

tobacco. In fact, new studies suggest

that cigarettes are much worse for you

than anyone ever thought. Long-term

data shows that smoking dramatically

increases the risk of all sorts of dis-

eases, not only cancer. 

That’s because smoking is essentially

like marinating your entire body in dirty

motor oil. Furthermore, smoking will

render you an out-of-shape, grey-

skinned, foul-smell ing yellow-toothed

dragon with burn holes in your uphol-

stery. In contrast to coffee, alcoholics

who smoke are four times more likely to

develop cirrhosis. So for god’s sake, if

you drink and smoke, make sure to load

up on plenty of frappuccinos as well.

But then again, so what? You’re much

more likely to die from heart disease

than smoking, and you never hear any-

one saying “extra cheese” is a vice, or

that you should “just say no” to chili

sauces. It’s all kind of pointless, this worry. 

A few hundred years ago we’d all be

dead by 35. Now, thanks to modern

medicine we can live twice that long,

free to spend that time fretting about

how and when we’re going to die. And

this is why many of us take drugs, forni-

cate and behave badly in the first place

– because all this extra possibility can

be both dull and worrisome. 

The scriptures had it right: “Eat, drink

and be merry, for tomorrow we will die,”

possibly even today if you eat, drink, be

merry, and then pilot a vehicle. Let’s all

drink a toast to public transport. It’s

cars we should be afraid of. 
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